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Builders' Finish I

! will furnish
Site or Style ai

DOORS ud WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
LiatslJe work, send In y oar orders. Pine Lam
1er an 1 Shingle* on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
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West Sumner,
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Maine,
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L. S. BILLINGS
MAMFACURER OF AND DEALER IN
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Spruce Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar
8hingles, North Carolina Pine.
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Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
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Do When

Backache Comes On
"Foley Kidney Pills have done

me

(food than I1S0.00 worth of other
medicine."
Chaa. N. Fox. Himrod.
Ν. Y.
"When backache comes on and it
seems as if you can't stand the pain
aad pressure across the small of your
tack, hurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
J'lHs.
They will stop 'the cause of
that pain very quickly, spur the slugCish kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
the blood. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for
you. Quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and limber up your stiff joints and sore muscles. «
»
Frank W. Sherman, ï.acor.a, N. T.,
"I suffered with kidney troufrites:
ble, had a tired feeiin*? In my back,
did not have any ambition and felt
*11 tired out.
I used Foley Kidney
I'llls and In a few Jays began to feel
aad now 1 have entirely reπκτβ

tetter,^

5oM EverywMT?

Place For Sale

I offer for sale
my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
Ait#
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Orders for yonog chick· and eggt foi
batching ar· being booked now.

Oa· pen ot White Rook· from Nobeoo ί
Farm. Trepoeefted itook.
Sg| t
production from 200 to M0 yearly.
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mora pork within a
Pooltry productloo can,

100,000,000 pooada
year's

time.

of course, be safely. Inoreaaed on nearlj
(arm, and on suburban and village
places, where the greater part of ttu
can be grown, aod In back yardi
where table waste can be used (or moo)
of the feed."

feed

Make the garden better this year bj
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Fall Calve·,

Because more milk would be produced in the year and oalvee would be
raiaed obeaper, fermera find It most
freshen in
profitable to have their oowe
the fall months. Cow· bred In December will calve In early fall.
The cow five· a large flow of milk at
the beginning of the period of laotatlon.
In the spring the milk yield, which gradually fall· off, is suddenly Increased
when the cow la turned oa freeb pasture.
Calvee born In tbe fall seed mainly
milk and eat little grain daring the
spring
period of winter feeding. When
turned on
oomes thej are ready to be
milk
oonsume
pasture. Spring calve·
aad grain daring the oheep pasture
MMoa aad require the eame high priced
feeds daring the following winter, when
more. Tbe
they are older aad thos eat aeeds
oaly
fall-born oelf at tbe same age
a little grain.
paature, with possibly
raieed
Some ealvee born in the fall were
for about
at the Ohio Experiment Station
the spring.
15 leee than otbere born In
dlfUnder average farm conditions this no
as
fereaoe would be even greater,
ealvee oa
grata would be fad to tall-born
while those at the Experiment

pestant
of
good Station were gtao grata beoaase
shortage of paetare.—Ohio Balletio.
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Unmaskine of the Dunne.
OLINB sat by the library win)w, her chin in her hand, drearily watching the sleet as it beat
against the panes and the tops of the
park trees lashing in the wind.
Stephen Ottered an exclamation.
"Some one's at the door," he explained. "It's Sylvester, of course. I'll let

hg JOSEPH c
LINiOLN

Zrj »lwgu

Estate,

Prioes

eoowTOH.

Increase the
and to get

more ootUffe cheese |« not
~
,he C0MQ®« doe. not
Standerd poultry, aa the phrase is I
#'
and ^eiore does
commonly used io America, ia poultry know
*°d
dem"d' ,or
bred to the standards established by the
American Poultry Association.
econd, the manufacturer bu not pat
Tbe object of making standard· for up the cheese that it may be parchaeed
·"· Md ·* reasonable pricey
poultry i· the tame ae the object of making standard· of weight, volume, or quali- I Cottage cheese is consumed very largely
ty for any product or commodity; that is,
D.0t M * f00d whi°b will
to secure uniformity and eatabliah a take the place of meat. Two pounds of
b® parchaeed for
eerie· of grade· as a basis of trading in
25 ceota, and tbia would bring a good
(he article.
In making standards for poultry which return to the producer and a fair profit
v
apply in tbe prooees of production the to the retailer.
If every family |D the United States
principal points considered are size,
would oonsume two pounds of cottage
shspe, and color.
would r^Qlre
BREED CHARACTERS.
55 miliion pounds to supply this demand
Sise snd shape are breed characters
nQMy P°UIld8 of
and largely determine tbe practical value·
"*?i
allow 7 pounds of corn to
«neat. If we
of poultry. Many standard breeds are
sι pound of meat, the consump
divided into varieties differing in color
tion of 55 million pounds of dBTtage
but identical in every other respect.
cheese would save 5,400,000 bushela of
Color is not a primary utility point,
week 0Γ 0Ter 280 million
but is a secondary point often come· in bushels
ιΡβ«Γin a year.
For example,
for special consideration.
We desire to support the Food Ada white variety and a black variety of
ministration in its splendid work, but we
tbe same breed are actually identical in cannot understand
why it has not urged
table quality, but because black bird· do
people to eat more dairy products esnot dress for market as clean aud nice
We have a surplus
pecially cheeae.
looking aa white ones, it often happens •upply of milk and billions of pounds of
salable.
that they are not as
"kimmilk
going to calves and bogs
When a flock of fowls i· kept for egg which oould be diverted into human
production only, uniformity in color i· food. There is undoubtedly a necessity
mucb less important than approximate
for requiring people to eat less meat and
uniformity of size and type, yet tbe more to have meatless days, bur meatless daya
attractive appearance of a flock of birds do not
necessarily mean the consump.
of tbe same color justifies selection for tion of leas meat.
The man at hard
color a· far a· it can be followed without
when he goee without meat for a
work,
sacrificing any material point.
day, will demand more meat the next
Wben a poultry keeper grows his own
unless be bas some food to take its
stock year after year be ought by all
Cheese will take the place of
place.
means to use stock of a well t-stablisbed
and why noj encourage ita use to
meat,
popular standard breed. By doing so a larger extent?
and by selecting as breeder· only as
Vigorous campaigns are being made
many of tbe beet specimeus of tbe flock to save foods, why not more effort to
chickens
tbe
to
as are needed
produce
utilize a food which is nourishing and
reared each year, a poultry keeper main- abundant?—Hoard's Dairyman.
unitain· io his flock a highly desirable
Selecting a Breed.
formity of excellence in every praotical
quality and with little extra care and no
In the Farmers' Bulletin 893, Mr. H
cost can bave a pleasing uniformity in P. Davis
gives an intereating discussion
color.
of the origin and characteristics of tbe
He enumerates
EACH BREED HAS ITS PLACE.
various dairy breeds.
To tbe novice in poultry keeping it the factors whioh should be considered
often appears that there is no real in the selection of a breed and gives
of
necessity for so many breeds and varieties speoial emphasis to the importance is
keeping the breed of cattle which
as have been standardized in America.
Further acquaintance with them, bow- most common in the community.
We quote from Mr. Davis: as follows*
ever, shows that although color differ'Very often the benefits of cooperaences are in most cases made merely
tbe exercise
to please the eye· of persons having tive effort are lost through
diflerent preference· for color, tbe differ- of an inborn spirit of independence.
that
ence in shape and size which make breed Consequently it frequently happens
character bave been developed with a In the selection of a breed no consideraa breed alview to adapting each to particular uses tion ia given to the fact that
ready may be eatabliahed in the looality
or particular conditions.
a certain breed in
Leaving out of consideration the The predominance of
breeds kept aa novelties, most of wbioh a community offers many advantages.
whiob, because
originated before industrial progress A market la established
of
created a large demand for poultry prod- of the availability of large numbers
attracts buyers from a distance
breed·
American
animals,
standard
all
the
uct·,
of fowls have been made and developed especially those who buy large consignof practical ments. Under aucb circumatancea all
on tbe general principle
of to
be
quality, the foundation of breed, charac- surplus stock mayand disposed
better advantage
co-operative adter, and value.
vertising also may be used effectively.1
CLASSIFICATION OF USEFUL BREEDS.
In addition, bulls may be bought coIn harmony with this principle tbe
or exchanged with facility
operatively
common classification of breeds accord- thus
very materially reducing tbe cost of
ing to their place in tbe general scheme servioe in tbe herd.
of poultry production divide· tbem into
"Any necessary additions to tbe herd
three prinoipal classes, namely, laying oan be obtained, without expense for
and
general-purpose travel, from neighbors' herds with
breeds, meat breads,
breeds—that is, breeds that are not as whose history tbe buyer is thoroughly
ready and persistent egg producers as familiar. These advantages apply not
tbe laying breeds, and not as meaty and only to the breeder of pure-bred cattle
as easy to fatten as the meat breeds, yet
but also to the owner of grades."
oombine in oue individual fowl very
Save Crop by Spraying.
good laying capacity with very good
table quality.
(S. P. Holllater, Connecticut College.)
TDe Leonora, Minorca, auuhusou,
ΙΠβ itfiopoauu uruj/ um insu «...vu 1U
Ancona, and Campine are well-known New England. The apple mast take the
breeds of the lay inn class; the Brabma, piece to a large extent, although some
Dorking, and Cornish of the meat class; peaobee will be shipped in from other
the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Rhode state·. Early apple· In particular will
Island Red, aod Orpington of the general- be in great demand and If the growers
are to have a supply of blgb grade
purpose class.
CHARACTERISTICS OF ΧΟΘ BBEEDS.
apples they mnat make plans to spray
Last season's
The breeds mentioned as of the laying and spray thoroughly.
showed plainly that the growers
results
of
the
Minorca,
the
with
exception
class,
and who sprayed were the ones who had the
are relatively small, very energetio
are
and
high grade fruit, and it was the excepeasily
kept
mature
early,
lively,
tion to find a grower who did not spray
Minorca
The
condition
in good laying
fruit at all on his tree·.
is of larger size and modified somewhat with any
The plan or campaigo must be deoided
in the other particulars mentioned, yet
for now is the time to
has more the character of the laying class upon at once,
order «pray materials, and It is Imposthan of any other.
sible to order until you know about
CHARACTERISTICS ΟΓ MEAT BREEDS.
bow much material you are likely to
In the meat breeds there is not the use. The question, "Where there i· no
in
same uniformity of type that is found
scale, should apple treee be sprayed
the laying breeds. The three mentioned while dormant?" wbiob waa discussed
Is
The Brahma
are all quite different.
at the recent
pomologlcal meeting,
most popular because it is at the same brought out the answer from the larger
time the largest and the most rugged in growers that tbey could not afford not
The Dorking excels in to spray; that the delayed dormant
oonstitutln.
conquality of meat but is generally
spray with lime-anlphur was Important
sidered somewhat laoking in hardiness. to oontrol aphis and apple scab. ReThe Cornish is rather bardmeated, but member that this applies only to apples;
baa its special
must have the spray at least
being very short-feathered
fowl in peaches
two weeks before the buds open.
place as a large meat-producing
Thus if you plan to spray once with
southerly secMoos where the more heavithe the dormant
spray, and twioe after the
ly feathered Brahma does not stand
ou
summers well.
petals fall, figure for your materials
If apple scab haa been
that basis.
CHARACTERISTICS OF eBHEBAL-PUBPOSX
serious in your orchard the "pink"
BREEDS.
to the
spray should be given in addition
Among the popular breeds of the others mentioned. Let us assume that
are also dif
solugeneral-purpose class therebreeds
you are going to use lime-sulphur
to diferenoes in type, adapting
tion for your dormant spray, using
ferent uses. The Plymouth Rock is about five gallons to each barrel of
Then for summer
mixture.
generally regarded as the type meeting
•pray
the widest range of requirements in the sprayings you oould use it at the rate of
general-purpose class. little smaller and about one gallon to 60 of the mixture;
or
The Wyandotte is %
now knowing the number of gallons
earlier maturing, but still very well barrels of spray mixtuM^it takes to
it Is
mealed and easy to fatten.
spray your orehards each time,
The Rhode Island Red has nearly the fairly easy to estimate bow much of the
as the Wyausame standard of weight
material you should order. Be certain
not pott- to
datte, bot la a more active bird,
get enough, you may want to give an
it apextra spraying.
ing on fat so readily; consequently
This summer applications must con·
proaches the laying type aod is popular
with those who want eggs and meat, but tain a poison. If you use arsenate of
want eggs most.
lead, it requires two or three pounds of
The Orpington is at the other exttema the paste or half thia amount ot the
a
in the geuerai-purpoae olass, being
powder for each 60 'gallons of spray
heavier, meatier fowl than the Plymootb material. Either form is effective, but
Rock.
if one wishes to bare a supply on hand
AND. BVBBT and perhaps carry It over until next
A BHD FOB EYBBYONB
if kept dry,
PURPOSE
season, the powdered form,
will be the easier to keep.
a
Sooa a Hat of breeds affords so wide
indications are that aphis are
If
cao
range of obolce that pooltry keepers
or are liable to be on the trees
a standard breed better preeent
select
always
40"
aod their pur- thif season a supply of "blaokleaf
their
looality
to
adapted
be secured to use in tbe delayed
should
stock
nonstandard
tbey
pose th*n any
the farther ad- dormant spray and tbe pink spray.
can procure, aod haviog

Prof. W. D. Hard, Assistant Secat Wasbiogtoo,
retary of Agriculture
at the meetin Real
gave the followiog figures
held at Faoeoil
ing for rural progrès·
two
SOOTH PARIS, XB.
Ball: "At the present time, only
farms oat of a hundred In Connecticut
la »"··
krotbMp. 181· Milk* thn·
15
ehnMtM, ·Ι*Μ I* New HMepêblf·,
Io
Ver moot, aod foar tn Rhode Island.
■υτ
regard to the raleiog of hogs, only 40 oat
of 100 farmers la Maloe and New HampA Real Chance to
Impro?e Your Flock shire, 56 la Yermoot. » io Massachusetts,
33 In CooMCtloat, aod 31 ioRhode Island
Wbite Wyandotte and Whit· Piymoutl ι keep hogs. Sorely the number of farms
Rock Cockerels For Sal·.
keeping swine mifht well be doubled,
end tbe number kept oo all terms could
R*ery one a pris· winner at If ·!■< 1 be Increased by at leaet ooe aolmal to s
State and Oxford County Fair* and WeeS farm. Such ao addition woold give at
•rn Mala·
leaet 800,000 son swine, and more than
Show.

No

been Daade 10
Lnn?|0rt
supply ofϊ*βcottage cheese
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Maeonio Block,
Ttmpi· Street, rear
NORWAY.
Connection.
Telephone

A

•klmmilk per
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Licensed Taxidermist,
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anything «boot it?"
"No, not a thing."
Steve hastened to call upon Sylvester
and from him learned sufficient to
grasp the fact that he and Caroline
This be
were practically penniless.
Imparted to his sister, bnt unknown to
her he visited the captain and talked
over with him the probable effect the
situation would have upon the Dunns.
He was anxious that Malcolm should
be kept to his promise.

Chetie isd Ment·
,be*
hSd/frôm'im
I

flow.**
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aollelted. Address all communication» 1»
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CHAPTER XV.
«What Can It Meant"

TWO

"1

Know,"

ne

saiu.

υυβ

ui

It was not the lawyer, but a messenger boy with a note. Stephen returned
to the library with the missive in his

lue

Bat friendship,
'cordln' to my notion, Is somethin' so
small In comparison that It hardly

oldest, that's

sure.

hand.

"He couldn't get here, Caro," he said
excitedly. "Wants us to come right
down to his office. Come! Rush! It
may be important"
The cab made good time, and they
soon reached the Pine street offices.
"Hope he doesn't keep us waiting
long," Steve fumed. "I thought, of
course, he was ready or he wouldn't
have sent for us."
"Ready?" His sister looked at him
questioningly. "Ready for what?" she
repeated, with sudden suspicion. "Steve,
do you know what Mr. Sylvester wishes

more hours passed before the
counts In the manifest Married folks
lawyers aud their client rose
ought to be friends, sartln sure, but
from their seats about the long
they ought to be a whole lot more'n
table. Even then the consultation was
that I'm an old bach, you say, and
uot at an end. Sylvester and the capain't had no experience That's true,
tain lunched together at the Central
but I've been young, and there was a
'club and sat in the smokinfc room unHowever,
time when I made plans.
til after 4, talking earnestly. When
she died, and It never come to nothln'.
they parted the attorney was grave But
know what It means to be en-

and troubled.

right, Captain Warren," he said;
And you may be right. I
certainly hope you are. But I must
"AH

"I'll do it

confess I don't look forward to my
task with pleasure. I think I've got
the roughest end."
"It'll be rough—there's no doubt about
that- rough for all hands, I guess. And
I hope you understand, Mr. Sylvester,
that there ain't many men I'd trust to
do what I ask you to. I appreciate
your doin' it inore'n I can tell you. Be
as—as gentle as you can, won't you?"
"I will. You can depend upon that"
"I do. And I sha'n't forget it Goodby till the next time."
They shook hands. Captain Ells ha
returned to the boarding house, where
he found a letter awaiting him. It was
from Caroline, telling him of her engagement to Malcolm Dunn. She wrote
that, while not recognizing his right to
interfere in any way, she felt that perhaps he should know of her action. He
did not go down to supper and when
Pearson came to inquire the reason excused himself, pleading a late luncheon
and no appetite. He guessed he would
turn in early, so he said. It was a poor

guess.
Next morning he went uptown. Edwards, opening the door of the Warren apartment, was surprised to find
who had rung the bell.
"Mornin', Commodore," hailed the
captain, as casually as if he were merely returning from a stroll. "Is Miss
Caroline aboard ship?"
"Why—why, I don't know, sir. Γ11
see."
"That's all right. She's aboard or you
wouldn't have to see. You and me
sailed together quite a spell, so I know
your little habits. I'll wait in the library, commodore. Tell her there'· no

particular hurry."

His niece was expecting him. She
had anticipated his visit and was prepared for it From the emotion caused
by his departure after the eventful
birthday she had entirely recovered
Stephen's ridicule
or thought she had.
and Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's congratulations on riddance from the "encumbrance" shamed her and stilled the reMrs.
proaches of her conscience.
Dunn, as always, played the diplomat
and mingled just the proper quantity
of comprehending sympathy with the

congratulations.
"I understand exactly how you feel,
"You have a tenmy dear," she said.
der heart, and it pains you to hurt any
one's /eeling, no matter how much
they deserve to be hurt You feel that

that
you may have been too harsh with
You remember
guardian of yours.
what you said to him and forget how
hypocritically he behaved toward you.
I can't forgive him that. I may forget
how he misrepresented Malcolm and
me to you—that I may even pardon in

time—but to deceive his own brother's children and introduce into their
society a creature who had slandered
and maligned their father—that I never

And—you'll
shall forget or forgive.
excuse my frankness, deai^-you should
never forget or forgive it either. You
were a brave girl, and if you are not
proud of yourself I am proud of you."
So when her uncle was announced
Caroline was ready. She entered the
library and acknowledged his greeting
with a distant bow; He regarded her
kindly, but his manner was grave.
"Well, Caroline," he began, "I got
letter."
"Yes, I presumed you did."
It didn't surI got it
"Um-hm.
prise me what you wrote, because I'd

your

seen the news in the papers, but I was

hopln' you'd tell me yourself, and I'm
real glad you did. I'm much obliged to

you."

"I—I gave you my reasons for writing," she said. "Although I do not
consider that I am in any sense duty
bound to refer matters other than finan-

cial to you; and, although my feelings
toward you have not changed—still,
Anil—end"—
jou are my guardianSo
you're really en"I understand.
gaged to Mr. Dunn Γ

"Yes."
"And you're cal-latin' to marry himT"
"One might almost take that for

granted," impatiently.

"Almost, yes. Not always, but gento
erally, I will give in. Ycu're goin*
marry Malcolm Dunn. Why?"
"Why, because I choose, I suppose."
"Um-hm! Are you sure of that?"
"Am I sure?" indignantly. "What
do you mean?"
"I

mean

cause you

are you sure that it*· bechoose, or because he doe·,

maybe because his mother does?"
She turned angrily away. "If yon
came here to Insult me"— she began.
He Interrupted her.
"In"No, nor he protested gently.
to
sultln' yon Is the last thing I want

or

I

gaged, the right kind of engagement.
It means that you don't count yourself
at all, not a bit You're ready, each
of you, to give up all you've got—
your wishes, comfort money and what
It'll buy and your life, if it should come
to that for that other one. Do you
care for Malcolm Dunn like that, Caroline?"
She answered defiantly.
"Yes, I do," she said.
"You da Well, do yon think he feels
the same way about you?"
"Yea" With not quite the same
promptness, but still defiantly.
"You feel sartln of it do you?"
She stamped her foot
"Yes, yes,
yes Γ she cried. "Oh, do say what you
came to say and end it I"
Her uncle rose to his feet
"Why, I guess likely I've said It" he
observed. "When two people care for
each other like that they ought to be
married, and the sooner the better. I
knew that you'd been lonesome and
troubled, maybe, and all I can say is
that I'm awful glad for you. Ood bless
you, my dear 1 I hope you'll be as hap·
py as the day is long."
His niece gazed at him, bewildered
and incredulous. This she had not ex·
pec ted.
"Thank you," she stammered. "I did
not know—I thought"—
"Of course you did—of course. Well,
then, Caroline, I guess that's alL I
won't trouble you any longer. Good-

to see us about?"
Her brother colored and seemed a bit

disconcerted.

"See here, Caro," he said, "maybe I
do know something, or I can guess.
Now, whatever happens, you've got to
be a sensible girl. Somebody in the
family must use common sense, and
when it comes to holding a person to
a promise then—confound it, Sis, we
can't starve, can we?"
"What do you mean?" She rose and
advanced toward him. "What do you
mean by a promise? What have you
been doing?"
"I haven't done anything," he grumbled—"that is, I've done what any reasonable fellow would do. I'm not the
only one who thinks. Look here, we've
got a guardian, haven't we?"
"A guardian I A guardian I Stephen
Warren, have you been to him? Have

by."

He turned toward the door, but stopped, hesitated and turned back again.
"There is Just one thing more," he
said solemnly. "I don't know's I ought
to speak, but—I want to—and I'm goin' to. And I want yon to believe itl
I do want you to 1"
"What is it?" she demanded.
"Why—why, just this, Carolina This
is a tough old world we live in. Things
don't always go on in it as we think
they'd ought ta Trouble comes to everybody, and when it looks right sometimes it turns out to be all wrong. If—
if there should come a time like that
to you and Steve, I want you to remember that you've got me to turn to.
No matter what you think of me, what
folks have made you think of me, just
remember that I'm waitin' and ready
Any time I'm
holn vnn all I ran
ready—and glad. Just remember that,
Well, there!
won't you, because—
Goodby, goodby !"
He hurried away. She stood gazing
after him, astonished, a little frightened and not a little disturbed and
touched. His emotion Was so evident,
his attitude toward her engagement
was so different from that which she
had anticipated, aud there was something in his manner which she could
not understand. He had acted as if
he pitied her. Why? It could not be
because she was to marry Malcolm
Dunn. If it were that she resented hie
pity of course. But it could not be
that, because he had given her his
blessing. What was it? Was there,
something else—something that she did
not know and he did? Why was he
bo kind and forbearing and patient?
ah her old doubts and questionings
She had resolutely kept
returned.
them from her thoughts, but they had
been there, in the background, always.
When, after the long siege, she had
at least yielded and said "yes" to Malcolm she felt that that question at
least was settled. She would marry
him. Had not Mrs. Dunn told her over
and over again what a good son he
was and what a kind heart he had
and how he worshiped her? Oh, she
ought to be a very happy girl! Of
But why had
course she was happy.
her uncle looked at her as he did?
And what did he mean by hinting that
when things looked right they sometimes were all wrong? She wished
Malcolm was with her then; she needed
him.
She heard the clang of the elevator
door; then the bell rang furiously. She
heard Brans hasten to answer. Then,
to her amazement, she heard her brother's voice.
"Caroline !" demanded Stephen. "Caroline! Where are you?"
He burst into the room, still wearing
his coat and hat and carrying a traveling bag in his hand.

"Oh!" he exclaimed, "you're all right

then! Tou are all right aren't you?"
"All right? Why shouldn't I be all

right? What do you mean? And why

you here?"
"Why am I here?" he repeated.
"Yes. Why did you come from New
Haven?"
"Why, because I got the telegram, of
course! Ton expected me to come,
are

didn't your·
"I

expected you? Telegram? What

telegram?"
do. But, as your father did put you
"Why, the—Good Lord, Car©, what
with
in my charge, I want yon to bear
are you talking about? Didn't you
me while we talk this over together. know they telegraphed me to come
Remember, Caroline, I ain't bothered home at once? I've pretty near broke
I shouldn't
you a great deal lately.
my neck, and the taxicab man's, get·
necesuow if 1 hadn't thought 'twas
here from the station. I thought
ting
anbut
sary. 80 please don't get mad,
you must be very ill or something
for this worse."
swer me this: Do yon care
man
you're promised to marry?
"They telegraphed you to come here?
life
Enough to live with him all your Mm Who— Edwards, you may take Mr.
and see him every day and b· to
Warren's tilings to his room."
what a true wife ought to be? See
When they were alone she -turned
him, not with his company manners again to her brother.
the
on or in his automobile, but at
"Now, Steve," she said, "sit down
breakfast table and whan I» comes and tell me what you mean. Who tel·
home tired and crass mayfeèf When egraphed you?"
you've got to be forbearin' and for·
"Why, old Sylvester, father»· lawyer,
rve got the message here somewhere.
givin' and"
"He Is one of my oldest and bast No, never mind; I've loet It I gneea.
friends"— she interrupted. Her uncle He wired me to come home as early as
went on without waiting for bar to and rrsslhlt ft1** morning. Said it waa
Al>* x°° 4149*1 taow
thesentsno*.
Tecy tomrrfwf

They

past the dll before Cap- rather you wouldn't go yet. Let's settain Elisba's greeting caused them to tle this up now.
Well, Mr. Dunn,"
turn and see the three already there.
turning to the groom to be, "you're
Mrs. Dunn, who was in the lead, stop- one of the Interested parties—vhat do
ped short in her majestic though creak, you say?"
ing march of entrance, and her florid
Malcolm ground his heel Into the rug.
face turned a brighter crimson. Her "I don't consider it your business," he
son, strolling languidly at her heels, declared. "You're butting in where"—
started violently and dropped his hat
"No, no, I ain't It's my business, and
Mrs. Dunn had come to the offices of business is just what it is. There's a
Sylvester, Ivuhn & Graves at the senior business contract between you and my
partner's request to be told, as she sup- niece. We want to know how soon it
posed, the full and final details of the can be carried out, that's alL"
financial disaster threatening the WarThe young man looked desperately at
If those details should the
ren family.
door, but tbe captain's broad shoulwere

prove the disaster as overwhelming as
it appeared, then—well, then, certain
disagreeable duties must be performed.
But to meet the girl to whom her son
was engaged and her brother and her

guardian thus unexpectedly and
pared

was

of even such a veteran
Mrs. M. Corcoran Dunn.
campaigner
But of the three to whom the meeting was an absolute surprise—Caroline,
Malcolm and herself—she was characteristically the first to regain outward
sure

and

nerve
as

serenity.
"My dear child!" she cried. "My
dear girl! I'm so glad to see you! I've
thought of you so much! And I pity
you so. Poor Malcolm has—Malcolm,"
sharply, "come here! Don't you see

Caroline?"
Malcolm was groping nervously for
his hat He picked it up and obeyed
his mother's summons, though with no
great eagerness.
"How d'ye do, Caroline?" he stammered confusedly. "I—I—it's a deuce
of a surprise to see you down here.
The mater and I didn't expect—that is.
we scarcely hoped to meet any one but
Sylvester. He sent for us, you know."
He extended his hand. She did nçt
take it
"Did you get my letter?" she Asked

quickly.

"Yes—er—yes, I got it Caroline. I—

by Jove,

you know"—

for this afternoon.

something that

Sylvester !"

The door of the room opened. The
parson who entered, however, was not
the lawyer, but the very man of whom
they had been speaking, Captain Ellsha
himself. He closed the door behind htm
"HteUo, Stevie," he said, with.a nod
to the boy. Then, turning to his niece,
he stepped forward and held out his
hand. "Caroline," he began, ,4I don't
doubt you're surprised to see me here,
but I— Why, what's the matter?"
The faces of the pair led him to ask
the question. Stephen's face was red,
and he looked embarrassed and guilty.
Caroline's was white, and she glanced
from her brother to her guardian and
back again with flashing eyes.
"Captain Warren, my brother has
hinted—he has said— What does he
mean by holding some one to a promise? Answer me truthfully."
"I shouldn't answer you any other
way, Caroline. Steve seems to be worried about the young man you're engaged to. He seems to cal'late that
Mr. Dunn may want to slip out of that

Now,

we—or

I,

crimson with

mortification,

protested indignantly.
"Mr. Sylvester," she said, "it is not

necessary to"—
"Excuse me"—her uncle's tone was
sharper and more stern—"I think it la.
Go on, Sylvester."
The lawyer looked far from comfortable, but he spoke at once and to the

Shej_engypd

should be glad—yes, almost happy—be·
cause then I could show him—could"—

PyM and Malcolm.

this."
"Wait I Put It plain now. Do I understand that you cal'late to break the
engagement because my niece has lost
her money? Is that It?"
"This Is ridiculous," Mrs. Dunn proclaimed. "Every sane person knows,
though barbarians may not"—with a
venomous glare at the captain "that
in engagements of the kind in which
my son has shared a certain amount of

—-savages about

her away."

Come, Msloohn,

club, I guess, or somewhere. Anyhow
I won't stay with her. I told her so.
Silly little idiot! I'll never speak toiler
again. I told her so. She"—
"Here! Belay! Stop! Who are you
talking about?"
"Caro, of course. She"—
"You've run off and left her alone-

tonight? Where is she?"
"Upstairs—and crying, I suppose.
She doesn't do anything else. It's all
she's good for. Selfish, romantic"—
He got no further for Captain Ellsha
sent him reeling with a push uod run

to the «levator.
"Eighth floor." he commanded.
The door of the apartment was not
latched. Stephen, in his rage and
hurry, had neglected such trifles. The
captain opened it quietly and walked
in. He entered the library. Caroline
was lying on the couch, her head buried in the pillows.
"Caroline, dearie," he faltered, "forgive me for comln' here, won't you? I
had to come. I couldn't rest, thlnkln'
of you alone in your trouble. I know
you must feel harder than ever toward
me for this afternoon's doin's, but I
meant it for the best I had to show
you—don't you see? Wonjt you try to
forgive the old feller that loves you
inore'n all the world? Won't you try7'
"I forgive you?" she repeated incred-

ulously.

"Yes. Try to, dearie. Oh, if you
would only believe I meant It for your
good and nothin' else! If you could
only just trust me and come to me and
let me help you. I want you, my girl,
I want you!"
She leaned forward. "Do you really
mean it?" ihe cried. "How can you,
after all 1 ve done, after the way I've
treated you and the things I've said?
You must hate me. Every one does. I
hate myself. You can't forgive me!
You can'tl"
His answer was to hold out his arms.
Another moment and she was in them,
clinging to his wet coat, sobbing, holding him fast and begging him not to
leave her, to take her away; that she
would work, that she %ou1J not be a
burden to him—only take her with him
and try to forgive her, for he was real
and honest and the only friend she had.

(To be continued.;

BUGLE IN MODERN WARFARE
of an Analogy Between
That Instrument and the Trumpets
Sounded at Jericho.

Something

A glass bnr set vibrating lengthwise
a sound will smash to pieces If the
sound rise to a high enough key—that
Is, If the number of vibrations becomes
great enough. And the hardest metals,
such as Iron and steel, will break like
glass under the rhythmic shock of oftrepeated feeble blows. For this reason when regiments march across a
metal bridge they are always ordered
to break step. In order that the Impact
of their feet may not set up rhythmic
vibrations In the structure.
Many persons who have a mania for
explaining in a materialistic way all
the wonders rejated in the Bible have
conjectured that when the walls of
Jericho fell under the trumpet blasts
of Joshua's army these were keyed to
set up In the walls precisely the vibraAnd
tions that would shatter them.
It may be said that this explanation Is
by no means confined to materialists,
for this very opinion was held also by
the old Jewish rabbis, as well as by
St. Augustine, St. Jerome and St. AmBut Father Athanasius Kir
brose.
cher, S. J.. In his learned treatise, "Musurgla universalis" (book IX), showed
the Insufficiency of such a physical explanation and concluded that only a
miracle could have produced that ef-

by
"My heart!" she said, gasping.
—er—financial—er—that is, the bride 1?
supposed to have some money. It te
expected. Of course It is! Love in u
cottage Is—well, a hit passe. My son
and I pity your niece froin the bottom
of our hearts, but—there! Under the
circumstances

the

whole

affair

be-

Impossible. Caroline, my dear.
I'm dreadfully sorry, dreadfully! I love

comes

Malyou like my own child. And poor
colm will be heartbroken—but—you
see."
Stephen, who had been fuming and
repressing his rage with difficulty during the scene, leaped forward with

would marry him now—now, after
I've seen what he is? Oh," with a
shudder of disgust, "when I think what
I might have done I— Thank God that
the money has gone! I'm glad I'm

Warren, please let me go
home!"
Her uncle was at her side in a moment "Yes, yes, dearie," he said, "I'll
take you home. Don't give way now!
Γ1ΓHe would have taken her arm, but

got my letter)" the cried.
Mr. Malcolm here. I understand from
Steve that Malcolm'e been mighty anxloue to hare the Weddin' day hurried
along. I can't say aa I blame him.
And I think the sooner they're married
the better. Now, how soon can we
make it, Mvs. Dunn?"
Caroline gazed at her guardian in
horrified amazement. "Why!" she cried.
"You—you— What do you mean by
such"—
"Don't be an Idiot, Caro," cut In her
brcther. "I told you to be sensible.
Captain Warren's dead right**
"Steve, you stay out of this." There
was no misunderstanding the captain's

be exclaimed. "Waere's
the Are? Where are you bound?"
Hie nephew, brought thua unexpectedly to « halt, atared at him.
"Oh, If· jour' he exclaimed.
"Humph! I'm bound—I don't know
where I'm bound. I'm going to the

his labor and sacrifice had not been In
vain; that here was his recompenseshe would never misunderstand him
again; she was his at last.

Captain

"You

■

And Captain Ellsha, soothing her,
stroking her hair and murmuring words
of love and tenderness, realized that

I'm glad! I never want to see
riease.
him or think of him again,
please let me go! Oh, take me home!

Her voice failed her. She put her
handkerchief to her eyes for an instant
and then snatched it away and faced tone. "When I want your opinion Γ1)
them, her head erect The pride in her ask for It And, Caroline, I want yon
face waa reflected in Captain HUsha's to stay out too. This is my trick at
the wheel. Mrs. Dunn, what d'you
aa he regarded her.
Yon
"No, no," he aald gently; "I never say? Never mind the young folks.
busiis
that
marriage
know
me
and
one
In
but
act
way,
supposed you'd
Caroline. I knew you. If Malcolm's ness, same as everything else. How
what he'd ought to be. I said, he'll be soon can we bare the weddin'?"
Mrs. Dunn had apparently nothing to
glad of the chance to prove how
much he care· for you. But Steve ap- say—to him. She addxeeeed her next
peared to have «ome mlsgivin's, and so remarie to Caroline.
it seemed to me that his doubts ought
"My dear," she said, in great agita·
to be settled.
And," rising as there tiou, "this Is really too dreadful. TUs
came a tap at the door, "I cal'late —er—guardian of yours appears to
think he is in some barbarous country
tkey>e goto' to be."

He walked briskly over and opened
the door. Sylvester was standing without, and with him were lint Corcoran

belong on Cape Cod,"
"Mater, let's get out of

"You

poor!

know what you think of my friends ! I
heard it from your own lips. And I
know why you think it Because they
know what you are, because they ex·
posed you and"—

been near you."
"I misdirected the letter. He didn't
receive it"
"Um-hm. I see. That would explain."
"Of course it would. That must be
the reason. Do you suppose If he were
as poor as—as I am that I would deYou know I wouldn't. I
sert him?

shrug.

he sneered.

point
"I should have told you and your eon
just this, Mrs. Dunn," he said. "I intimated it before, and Miss Warren had
already written you the essential facts. brandisned fist
A new and unexpected development
"By gad!" he shouted. "Mai Dunn,
the nature of which I am not at liberty
you cad"—
to disclose now or later, makes Abljab
uncle pushed blm back with a
Warren's estate absolutely bankrupt-· ^Ils of his arm.
sweep
dolnot only that, but many thousand
"Steve," he ordered, "I'm runnln' this
lars in debt His heirs are left penniship." Ho gave a quick glance at his
less.91
niece and then added, speaking rapIt was blunt, beyond doubt Even
Idly and addressing the head of the
Captain Elisha winced at the word Dunn family: "I see, ma'am. Yes, yes.
"penniless." Caroline, swaying, put a I see. Well, you've forgot one thing, I
hand on the table to steady herself.
guess. If there's nothln' in marriage
"Thank you, Mr. Sylvester," said the
but business, then an engagement is
captain quietly. "I'll see you again in what I just called it, a business cona few moments."
tract, and it can't be broke without the
The lawyer bowed and left the room, consent of both sides. You wanted
evidently glad to escape. Captain Elle Caroline's money; maybe she wants
sha turned to Mrs. Dunn.
s
yours now. If she docs, and there
"And now, ma'am," he observed,
such a tHing as law, why, perhaps she
"that part of the business is over. My can
get it."
niece is a poor girl. She
"That's the talk!" cried Stephen exout
for
look
and
her
body to support
ultlngly.
her. She's got that somebody, were
"Stop!" Caroline crlcd wildly. "Oh,
to
all thankful to sa;y.
stop! Do you think—di> you suppose I

His niece looked at hfm. Then she
turned to her brother. "You went to
him and— Oh. how could you!"
Stephen would not meet her gaze.
"Well," he muttered rebelliously, "why
wouldn't I? You know yourself that
Mai hasn't been near you since it happened. If he wasn't after—if he was
straight, he would have come, wouldn't
her
"Stop Γ She cut him short imperiously. "Don't make me hate you. And
you," turning to her uncle, "did you
listen and believe such things? Oh, I

"There, there ! Caroline, you needn't
go on. I've heard your opinion of my
character afore. Never mind me for
the minute. And, if you'll remember,
I ain't said that I doubted your young
You told me that you thought
man.
the world and all of him and that he
did of you. That's enough—or ought
But your brother says you
to be.
wrote him two days ago and he ain't

ful

anyhow-

engagement."

I

"Hold on, young feller! I don't understand.
Your wages ain't large
enough, you say? What do you mean?
You was goin* to be married, wasn't
you? Caroline, don't you say a word.
You say—you"—addressing Malcolm—
"that you can't support a wife on your
wages. You could scrape along, couldn't
you? Hey? Couldn't you?"
Malcolm's auswer was another scorn-

there was

wanted to talk with you about so I
thought you might as well make one
job of it Sylvester's a pretty busy
man, and I know he has other things
to attend to, so why not let him go
ahead and tell you what you come to
hear, and then we can take up the
other part by ourselves. Ain't that a
good idea?"
"I—we did have an appointment witn
Mr Sylvester," Mrs. Dunn admitted
reluctantly, "but the business was not
important And," haughtily, "I do not
care to discuss it here."
The captain opened his eyes. "Hey?
he exclaimed. "Not Important? 'Twas
about the real size of your father's estate, Caroline," turning to the girl. "I
thought Mrs. Dunn and Mr. Malcolm
must think 'twas Important, for I understand they've been telephonln* and
siskin' for appointments for the last
two days. As to dlscussln' it here,' he
went on with bland innocence, "why,
we're all family folks, same as I said,
and there ain't any secrets between us
Heave ahead, Mr.
!>u that subject

Caroline,

you—was that where you were last
night? Why did you go to him? What
did you say?"
"I said—I said—never mind what I
said. He agrees with me, I can tell
you that. You'll thank your stars I did
I—β-sh, here's
go before verjr long,

decently."
'"Malcolm 1" cried his mother warn·
ingly.
"Well, mater, what the devil's the
You know— By Jove,
use of all this?
you ought to!"'

Captain Ellsba stepped forward.
"Excuse me for interrupting ma'am,"
he said, addressing the ruffled matron,
"but Mr. Sylvester told me you and
your son had an appointment with him

Sylvester."

M8teph«n Warren, have you been to
him Τ Have you?"

unpre-

enough to shake the compo-

ders blockcd the way toward It He
hesitated, scowled, and then, with a
shrug of his shoulders, surrendered.
"How can I marry?" he demanded
sullenly. "Confound Itl My salary
isn't large enough to pay my own way

M

"Heft; boy Γ

she shrank from him.
"Not you," she begged. 'Steve!"
The captain's face clouded, but he
answered promptly.
he
agreed.
course—Steve,"
"Of
"Steve, take your sister home. Mr.
Sylvester's got a carriage waitin', and
he'll go with you, I don't doubt Do as
I tell you, boy—and behave yourself.
Don't wait; go!"
He held the door open until the hysterical girl and lie:· brother had dc
parted. Then he turned to the Dunns.
"Well, ma'am," he said dryly, "i
don't know's there's anything more tr
be said. All the questiona seem to b<
settled. Our acquaintance wa'n't so
awful long, but it was interesting
Knowln' you has t*en, as the feller
said, a liberal education. Don't let me
keep you any longer. Good afternoon."
Then Mrs. Dunn bethought herself
of a way to make their exit leas awk-

ward and embarrassing.
"My heart!" she said, gasping and
with a clutch at her breast "My poor
heart! I—I fear I'm going to have one
of my attacks. Malcolm, your arm-

quick."

With an expression of Intense but
patient suffering and leaning heavily
upon her son's arm she moved past
Captain iflHqha and from the room.
That evening the captain stood in the
lower hall of the apartment bouse at
Central Park West undecided what to
do next

He wished more than any-

thing else in the world to go to bis

niece.

He would have gone to her be-

fore—had been dying to go to soothe,
to comfort, to tell hier of his lore—but

he was afraid. Hi* conscience troubled him. Perhaps he had been too
brutal.
The elevator descended, the door of
take
the cage opened, and Stephen himself

fect.
Nicolas Flamel, writing In La Nature
on the acoustics of speaking trumpets,
cites the above-mentioned authors and
mentions the highly interesting fact
that a great French scientist showed
the officeis of the troops that recaptured the fort of Douaumont a year
ago a way to use the bugle. Until then
and ever since the Germans dug themselves In after their defeat on the
Marne the bugles had been silent, as
they could be heard equally well In the
enemy's trenches. M. Flamel adds
that this scientist has since then made
great Improvements In the use of the
bugle at the front, hut military exigencies forbid going into details.
8eaman Worthy of HI· Uniform.
help never goes unheeded
when there Is a man of the United
States navy standing by. No mattei
where—on land, at sea, In caltn 01
storm, daylight or dark—he Is quick
to respond and ready to take the
chance that makes a rescue possible.
An instance of this is reported from
Newport, R. L, where the bravery of
Robertson McGregor, fireman, third
class, attached to the naval training
school at that place, has just beeo
A cry for

rewarded by a letter of commendation
from Secretary Daniels. It was night
and unusually dark when McGregoi
heard the cry of help coming from the
bay. Rushing to the water, he located
the sound, and without any furthei

hesitation

jumped

overboard

and

direction of the cry.
There were no more cries, but, sensing his direction, the fireman kept od
swimming until he came across a body
It was an apprentice seaman, who had
become unconscious In his fight foi
life. Although still wearing hie clothing, McGregor took hold of his man
and brought him safely to the shore.
Thla man only enlisted In the navy lasl
May, having been recruited at Albany,
swam In the

Ν. T.

Gregor,

Mass.

His mother, Mra. Margaret Mclives on Maple street at Lee

Many Americans Enter Canada.
Three and a half times as many immigrants from the United States Into

western Canada arrived daring the
first nine months of last year aa during the same period in 1915, according
to figures furnished by the department
of Immigration. The number of such
months of
persons for the first nine
the year 1916 was 8,327 ; for 1916, 14,022, and for 1917, 29,918. The amount
of cash and effects brought In by these
Immigrants does not show the same
proportionate Increase for this year
over 1916 as did the number of per·
The total of cash and effects
sons.

him was $2,160376 for 1918, (3319,948 lor
"No," Captain Efflehs stepped in front darted ont The captain caught
1916 and «6414068 tor 1911
he
as
pasfed.
ef the door»
tSfal tad rd
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THE DOiNQS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pari* tUD.

Baptist Chtueh. aappUaa. Prsaehla*
at 10:45 A. *. Sunday School
AT WOOD A FORBES, Uli Sunday
Sabbath evening aarvtoa at 7 J8. Piaf·»
CwiMit
Meeting Thursday erealaclat7JO.
Γ. murfin ■
Wiàtf imm ana rrupnewri.
aa&iOT9
Meeting the laat rrlday boore the 1st Saaday
first
every

a. E. roua.

mm :—$1.» » mr if paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise $£M a year. Sin* le copie· 4 oeato.
Αϋτ·*πβΒθϋΓΓβ: —All tocral adieiUMeeat·
an given three consecutive Inanitions tor $LSO
oonper inch la Vecjfth of ooluan. Special
tracta mad· with local, transient and yearly

New type, inet pre···», electric
Joa Pmnrrme
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combla* to make thl· department of oar oaeneii complete and popular.

of the aoaih at 1 JO p. il At] not other ai ·
roanetedare oordlal'y invited.

Mr. and Mrs. William Β. At wood of
Hebron and William Β. At wood, Jr.,
were week-end go eat* of relative· here.
Bn«ign Raymond L. Atwood of U. 8.
Ν. B. Flying Corp· ia at h la horn· here
for s very brief atay before going to
Washington, D. C., having just retaraed
from Fort Worth, Taxa·, where he baa
been training with the Royal Flying

Corp·.

Mrs. Fred Hall of South Paria ia a
guest of Mra. Emma Cnmminga.
Roy Hammond la quarantined with
SDKSLE COPIES.
chicken pox at Sooth Parle, and hie
cento mother, Mra. H. P. Hammond, ia there
Slag le copie· of Tu D km oc bat are tour
tach. They will be mailed oo receipt of price by caring for him.
of
oonvenlence
for
the
patron·
or
■he pabltoher·
Reginald Cnmminga and Fred W.
on
■Ingle copie· of each lame have beea placed
Shaw are to operate the Camming·
■ale at the following place· In the County :
garage in thia Tillage the coming sumHoward'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
mer.
ShurtlelTB Drug StoreNoyee Drug Store.
With the large amonnt of enow atill
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
it ia difficult to realise that
remaining
Postmaster.
A. L- Newton,
Rockfleld,
aeaaon ia near at band.
automobile
the
Offlce.
Poet
S
Helen
Cole,
Pari· Hilt,
Samuel T. White.
Weat Pari·,
The anow came ao early laat fall and baa
been ao deep that we oherlab the hope
of a am all amount of froat In the ground
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and a ahort "mad-time".
There were twenty-three, Inolnding
Brown. Buck ft Co.
three gaeata and three obildren, preaent
Z- L. Merchant.
Pari· Trust Co.
at the Sunshine Party, which met with
Doan'· Kidney Pill·.
Mra. Aaatin Stearn· last Tbnraday and
South Pari· Saving* Bank.
did jnatioe to a delicious dinner. The
Farmers, Will You Help?
Chas. H. Howard Co.
day waa apent knitting for the aoldiera
Ea«tman ft Andrews.
and sewing for a worthy cause, besides
Easier Opening.
Bargain·.
finishing aix ambulance pillows. An
Sprlog MllUnery.
letter waa read from a nurse
intereeting
land*.
limber
and
House·
Farms,
in a hospital "somewhere In France,"
Wanted.
Housekeeper
and music added to the enjoyment of all
People'· Water Co.
Notice of Appolotment.
and the day paaaed much too quickly.
Co.
Insurance
National Fire
The next meeting baa not yet been
Peerless Casualty Co.
I
OaahiMd Damans,
appointed
Petition for Discharge.
The Taria Hill Water Company baa re2 Abstracts of Plaintiff·' Write.
received the following report
cently
Sale Continued.
from the State Laboratory of Hygiene:
Coming Events.
Pa&is Hill Watcb Company,
Paria, Maine.
March 28—Republican state con Tendon, Portland. Gentlemen:
Portland.
convention,
state
April S—Democratic
1 am encloaing the reanlta of the analysis of the winter sample of water from
Here mat] There.
your public water supply, aent to me on
Feb. 18; h.
to
β
m
The Pood Administration see
The analysis showa thia water to be
take s sort of delight io repeating to na in ita usual safe and satiafactory conon every occasion that statistics show dition. I find no chemical or bacteriothe per capita consomption of sngar in logical evidence to point to contact of
this country in 1917 to have been the thia water with aewage waatea of any
largest ever known. It woaid seem to kind, or with aurface drainage at thia
be a reasonably safe bet that the 1918 time.
In spite of the abnormal temperature
consumption won't break the record.
conditiona of the past three months thia
ia in the condition in which I
But we don't mind what the Food Ad- water
would normally expect to find it at thia
ministration hammers on, a· long as it
It la s first-class drinking water
season.
doesn't enlarge on that admonition that
at thia time, and ahould maintain thia
a· a people we hare eaten about twice
We are condition aa long as aurface drainage is
as much sngar μ we need.
excluded from the springs.
without
to
sugar—if
willing
get along
Very truly yours,
we
time
of
the
some
as
we can't get it.
H. D. Evans, Director.
haven't been able to; we are willing to
reduce our consumption of sugar largely
PAJUTUDOK DISTRICT.
a· a patriotic duty, and take delight in
William Maaon has sold his nice pair
doing It; but aa independent American of ateers to Alfred M. Daniels.
citizens we somebow don't enjoy having
Misa A va Foster of Buokfleld was a
any government department or bureau
of Miss Wilms G. Maaon recently.
guest
"need."
we
what
us
telling
William Harlow baa sold a pair of
steer calves to Horace Tuttle.
However, we are semi-official ly asGuy Weston is quite sick and it ia
of
will
be
supar
sured that there
plenty
feared he will have pneumonia.
a little later for the use of manufacturers
Frank Perkina is sick.
of essential food products, as well as for
Fremont Field ia gaining slowly.
housewives for use in preserving food,
Mrs. Frank Lovering la aiok with the
so perhaps if we are reasonable in our measles.
use of it, the sugar question will by andBryant's Pood.
by be solved.
The students at Portland High school are observing slangless day· and the Idea Is meeting
with great su.-ceas Speak Good English Week
has just been observed at the Portland school,
the movement having been Inaugurated bv Miss
Florence M. Btge ow of the junior English department. who became interested In the plan
tùnjugh hearing It advocated at the New Sc<
laad Convention of Teachers In Boston last fall.

Why

Speak

one?

not

thirty-six,

Qood

or

even

English weeks,

fifty-two.

instead of

The high school has not been in session the past week on account of the
illness of the principal. The basket ball
gamea were cancelled too through the
sickness of some members of the tesm.
Mildred Perbam, who has been st borne
on a brief vacstion, returned Monday to
take charge of her school in Readfield.
Two entertainmenta were given laat
week in aasistanee of the Red Cross
One under the direction of
work.
Franklin Grange, snd on Saturday evening tbere waa a bur!e»q>ie played at the
Opera Houae. Both ware well patronis-

The "daylight eaving" bill I· in such a
Tk»M la m η λ h Infakroat hum In th*
•tage now that there is little doubt of
work and thie week » branch of the Bed
its being passed by congre··. If in the
«μ organized at the Qrange Hall,
form that the boose passed it, the change Croaa
Hugh Pendexter of Norwaj
will be made oa the last Sunday lo Mrs.
present to aaeiat.
March, aod the time a· then used will Chapter being
George P. Hudson of tbla town left
nctil
the last Sunday in
continue
ten days since for San Antonio, Tex··,
October. The senate made the time of
an enliatment to serve aa a chauffeur
the summer arrangement two months after
in the Aviation Section of the Signal
the
is
the
When
le·'.
made,
change
olocks will be set ahead an hoar, and Cor pa.
Deputy Sheriff Β. B. Billing· left thii
we shall consequently have to gat op an
week for a viait among friend· in New
honr earlier. There will be only twentyfour hoars in the day, bat we shall get Tork City.
Harry S. Day of Lewlaton waa th<
another hoar of daylight lo oar ordloary
tbia week of J am m M. Day.
gueat
boar·.
working
Mi·· Margie Jordan baa been engaged
Food Administration Representative* aa a teacher in Qilead.
Hon. Δ. J. Stearns of Norwsy, county
But Sumner.
food administrator, has appointed the
Mr·.
Blla
S.
Heald, who baa been with
Pood
the
of
following as representatives
at Sont h Pari·, for the paal
Administration in the several towns and ber sieter
winter, returned home Saturday, the 9 t
plantations of the county:
inat.t with health nearly re· to red alter ι
Albany—Freeman Bennett.
aevere attack of the meaalee.
Andover— Y. A.Thureton.
Teams are busy hauling In Tariooi
Bethel— K. Bf. Walker.
BruwdBe)<J—A. r. Joboeon (Eaat Brown Held.) forest
product· while anow laats. Qult< >
Buckfleld— Arthur B. Cole.
A
a lot of logs are yet to be drawn in.
Bvron—George F Thorn**.
Caotoo—Dr. R. W. Blcknrll
bard winter for team· aa well aa foi
Denmark—A. D. Feseen<ten.
many people. Not all "owing to the
Dlxfiekl—John 8. Harlow.
war.'*
Frveburg—Β C Russell.
Gllead—Albert Bennett.
Hoover'· order· to the bena have oana
GraftonPotato» ι
ed egga to drop to 32 cent·.
Greenwood—Klox Bartlett f Locke'· M lllr.)
So far,
have dropped a little in prioe.
Hanover—Alton Bart le tt.
Hartford—James E. Irish (Buckfleld.)
country people aie not anbjeoted to an]
Hebron— William S. Atwood.
great hardship by the food and fne I
Hiram—J. B. Pike.
plutocrats. Well, let the pinch, sure t< >
LoveU—Georee W. Walker.
Mason—Fletcher I. Bean.
come, approach gently, gradually, nnti I
Mexico—β. J. Rawson.
we get uaed to it.
Newrjr— L. B. Wl«ht (North Ν β wry.)
leaaoni ι
We are learning economio
Norway— Robert Γ. Blckford.
Oxford—Β. B. Holden.
from the war. The terrible ooat of un
Part·—Walter L. Gray (S >uih Paris.)
preparedne·· for one thing. Inefflcienc]
Pern—Mr». Henry R Robin «on.
is another
in administrative circles
Porter—O. L. Stanley.
Roxbnry—John Reed.
Discordant, disloyal elements at home >
Bum tord—Fred W. Davis.
spies, strike agitation, greedy foot I
Stoneham—V. H. Llttlefleld.
barons, railroad
speculators, ooal
Stow—C. O. Barrows.
Sumner—W. H. Eastman (Bast Sumner.)
dominations, and other causes, will, o: !
Sweden—C. Β Jones.
coarse handicap our efforts for peace
Upton—Silas F. Peaaiee.
They are the witob graaa and rank weedi >
Walerford—Wilson M. Morse.
that must be checked ss much as posslbh ι
Wood»tock—Ned 1. Swan.
Lincoln Plantation—K. S. Bennett.
in order to harvest the crop of peaoe,
Learltt.
PlanUtlon—Lewis
Magalloway
and all oan help by keeping down the* »
Milton Plantation—Bnoe A. Farnum.
foul weeds that hinder the desired es
sential crop. True, saving loyalty wtl I
Maine New* Motes.
alway· find ways to exhibit and ntlllii >
Its noble designs.
Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas, the state
Loyalty, ye·. Loyalty.
It oar weapon of defence,
superintendent uf pnblio schools, de
So let as labor cheerfully
ciares that Maine is facing a serious
And
show the world our good latent·.
shortage of teachers, due In part to the
8LOCUM.
war, which has called many teachers in
to Tarions ilnea of war work.
North Buckfleld.
Maine city elections of last
week, Bangor and Brewer elected Be
publican mayors and city governments,
in Brewer aa for some years wltboot op
A Republican was elected
position.
mayor at tbe head of a c!·'sens' ticket in
Belfast. In Biddeford the Democrat!
made a clean sweep.
In the

Arooetook county plans on ralaing
wheat tbe oomlsg season, aocordiog tc
tbe report· from Ashland. County rood
Barnee ol
Admlniatrator Charles P.
Houlton says that town la the fret tc
report tbe farmer· and acreage and that
tbe latter totals 236 12 aoree. Tbe seed
bs· all been secured and moat of it la is
the bands of tbe farmers.
"Aunt" Mary Goddard of Brunawiek,
tbe aged Quaker minister, tbe oldest
person In Maine, on Sunday, the 3d,
observed her 106th birthday. Owing to
tbe recent death of her niece, Mrs. Jennie
Cox, who for maay years has eared for
ber, and to tbe faet that Mrs. Goddard
la rapidly failing la health, the birthday
obeervancea this year were extraaiaiy

Maple.

William K. Wals, dean ot tbe Unlverstty of Maine College of Law In Bangor,

baa been relieved of bis duties ss hsad
of that ioatltntion by a oommlttee of tbe
board of trnsteee and President Robert
J. Aley. Tbe resM>val will take effeet at
oooe, though it la understood that tbe
dean will be paid for tbe remainder of
This action followed
tbe aohool year.
newspaper erltioiam of bis alleged
practice of talking overmuch regardiag j
Oermaa knltnr and sffloieaoy in tbe
elaas rooms, although no direet ebarge
of dieloyalty baa bean made agalnet bias.
There le eoaae oritioiem of tne notion.
Before Amerioa'· so try into tbe war
Deaa Wals openly espoused tbe oanaa of
Germany, bat tbe student· declare be
baa been a loyal oltiaen Moos that time.

The annul meeting of Bethel

Corporation
were

S mth Paris. Maine, March 19, 1918

Gmoi x. atwood.

West Parle.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

vu

a

quiet

ilioUd M follow·:

one.

Banday mntag, Match M, than «111
Offloera be a union temperance aervioe at tha
Unlverealiet ebaroh under the ensplees

Yin*·

9f tbe W. C. T. U. Mre. Althea Qulmhy
of Turner, state president of the W. 0.
0. X. Fee» I* W.l P. U., «Ill be the speaker. This service
Is |n piece of the regular fifth Sunday
▲editor—XUerv C. Park.
.4. Van Des Kerokbovsa, H. M. icrvioe usually held bj the ebarohes, the
Bfth Sunday helog Easter.
*»-«· «·
Jeese W. Pierce died at his take home
Saturday evening, Marob 9, of pnen·
OoUeotor—P. B. HalL Bala, 114 per eeaft.
He
monia. He was bora Ang. 7, 1866.
Appropriation·:
vas united in marriage with Mise Borna
00
$1.170
Street BcMi
400 00 Dey of Wesley, who serviras him «ith
Fit· department
an oo their fire children—Milton of Waterboro,
HTdiutT.
10000
Slaklan fond for lr» depaHaiunl
90000 Ploreeton and Blwood, «ho are at hone,
Mtaeeliaaeoae expanaea
U000
and Ζ nia end Zelle, who are in Aebland,
«te.
Parks,
also a brother, Willis Pieroe of
Dr. B. R. Tibbetta, by rouon of hi· Mass.;
and sister, Mrs. Mary Kim·
continued abeenoe from Both·!, baa Waterboro,
of Blddeford. Mr. Pieroe attended
reelgned aa a member of th· Bethel ball
ohurcb. He «se a memoobool oommittee, and H. H. Haatiaga the Methodist
of P.,
baa been ohoeen to fill the vaoanoy until t>er of Penneeseewassee Lodge, K.
)f Norway, and Uniform Bank K. of P.,
th· B«xt anooal town yeeting.
The funeral «u
▲t th· Republican oaooaa the follow- No. 8, of Portland.
held at the M. E. ohepel Monday aftering wore oho«on:
Rev. L. W. Grundy officiating, and
Town Coaunlttee—H. H. Haattnga, Chairman; noon,
P. P. Bean, Secretary; ▲. Tan Den Kerekkoren, the remains «ere taken to Limeriek,
Treaaorer: B. A. Barker, Κ. M. Walker, D. G. their former home, accompanied by t«o
Lortjay, w. J. Dooglaaa, P. B. Beaa, Karl ions, Milton and Floreeton.
News has been received here of the
Delegate· to State Convention—Β. M. Walker, ieatb of Rev. Llewellyn W. Raymond of
D. G. £otçJoj, A. Vaa Den Kerckboren, P. B.
Ooean Park on Wedneeday, Marob 13, at
HalL
the age of 78. Mr. Raymond «as a
A tomate»—D. β. Brooka, W. J. Dooglaaa, H.
native of Wayne. He is survived by a
C. Bone, H. Maaoa.
Mr.
The recent three daya* Chaatanqna daughter. Miss Effle Raymond.
Raymond was a well known Free Baptist
«aa a great anoceei both artistically and
and for several yeara waa
financially, and no tronbl· was found in slergyman,
of the Baptist ohurob here and
renewing the contract (or another year. pastor
bad many friends.
Mrs. Nellie Bacon is qoite 111.
Mr. and Μη. B. W. Kimball, who bate
Cbarlea Bacon is very ill. It is thought
been ill with the grippe, are muoh better. that he baa bronohisl pneumonis.
Mr. Kimball la driving team for Harold
Sont h Parla High 8ohool basket ball
Powera for a few daya.
team played against Weet Paris High
hla
viaited
parenta, here Priday evening, reaulting In a vicHarry Porlngton
Mr. and Mr·. J. U. Porlngton, over the tory for Weet Parla, 33 to 11.
A dance
a good
has
week-end. Mr. Purington
followed the game. Ioe oream waa aold.
poaition in a bank at Manchester, Maaa., Although the weather waa unfavorable
It baa been two and the eaat bound
and a family there.
passenger train too
year· aince be bad viaited his home town, late for one of the muaiciana to arrive to
and all were glad to see him again.
play for the dance, yet a general good
Mrs. Arno is baok on the Hill again, time was enjoyed, with Mrs. Dot Moore
Montat
her
after · viait with
daughter
at the piano for danoing.
Twenty dolville.
tare was cleared for the Red Croaa.
.KimAlice
Miaa
of
The many frienda
Edwina, the three-year-old
Mary
ball of the Homeopathic Hoapltal in daughter of Mr. and lira. A. H. Mann,
Infected
Boston are pained to learn of
baa been ill from bronoblal pneumonia,
matter in one of ber fingers, and that she I but ia much Improved, although at tbla
is III in bed. The doetore feared that [ writing it ia feared that sbe is ooming
an operation would be necessary, but It down with measles.
Edward Bnrnham,
i· pronounced better, and they hope ahe Mrs. Mann's son, la III from the effeota
will be around again In a few weeka. <>f measles. Although the measles have
Meanwhile she Is having the best of ;one he ia in very frail bealtb.
oare.
Edward Stilwell ia ill and nnder the
We fear that we are to lose Mr. and care of a trained nurse.
Mra.
I
alao
Mrs. Boyker and ohlld,
Lewis M. Mann Is recovering from his
Boyker's mother, Mra. Richardson, who recent illness.
reaidee with them. They are to return
Mrs. Will Bmery and daughter Thelma
The club, and Mrs. S. I. Wheeler were in Lewiaton
to their home In Portland.
the oburch, and all frienda will min recently.
them much. Tbey go Monday.
Mra. S. B. Dunham wee the week-end
guest of her brother, Adney Keene of
'

•Pkad B. Merrill.

^D.G.Lovaloy,

_

I?SfeSS35i?Sr,i«.

~

~

HI DOUE IHTIBVALI.

reminded again of pleaaant aa· ]
Gould'a Academy many
a
yeara ago when Miaa Annie Frye waa
the |
We remember
atudent there.
family well, and one of the best.
We are glad to read of the reoovery
of Harry Jordan from recent illneaa.
He was onoe our loved pupil st Looke's
Mills when bis father was In trade there.
We

are

•oclationa at

KIMBALL HILL.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haines called on
relatives and frienda at South Paria

Tueeday.

I

Mra. Sadie Bryant la entertaining the
meaalea.
Mra. W. W. Brinck was at Bethel village the past week with ber son Erneat,
who baa blood poiaonlng In bla hand.
6. L. Haines waa at Bethel village on
bualneaa Thursday.
East Bethel.
Charlee Kimball of South Paria recently viaited relatives here, alao at Han-

lover.

Several from here attended Chautauqua held at Bethel the paat week.
Miaa Bertha Cole waa a recent gueat
of her parenta, Mr. and Mra. L. E. Cole.
Mr·. Carrie Barilett waa laat week's
gueat of relativea at Bethel village, alao
at Locke's Mill-.
Miaa Faye Sanborn la veiling ber
! grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.

Byroa.

Taylor reoently

abot a large Cana·
the Bast Branch.
The town meeting paaaed off quietly.
Clarence Tonng recently went to Weat
Minot and bought a pair of three-yearold colts.
The train from OqaoMOC wu about
The
four boon late Monday morning.
•oow plow left the track twice near Summit, the engine breaking down. Another engine waa sent up from Bumford
to take the train down.
Tbe phosphate mill has started grinding up tbe rook, to ran night and day
with three shifts of eight hours eaob.
Steam drills are being uaed and eleotric
lights inatalled.
Tbe Berlin Mills Co. have a crew putting up telephone wire· from Houghton
to the campa and dama on Weat Branoh.
Mrs. L. Ε Preaaey is visiting frlenda
at Mecbanlo Falls,
θ. N. Phllbriok is
cutting loe on her plaoe this winter.
Walter Easter went to Bumford on
business Saturday.
Dr.

[da lynx

near

North Hartford.
Thelma Jordan of Backfield waa a
Marion
reeent gaect of her classmate,
Stetson.
Several from thia place attended tbe
drama "Our Jim,1' presented by tbe
members of tbe East Sumner grange.
A
A good orowd was in attendance.
danoe followed, and Ice oream was on
aale.
Mrs. Mary Rlcbsrdson is jast recovering from a serions attaok of gall stobes.
Her daughter, Miss Mary, who is an
artist in Boston, was called home, also
her granddaughter Rutb, who is attending Boston University.
Robert Henry baa finiebed sawing loe
in the Parsons neighborhood.
Bda Brown and Augusta Eastman attended tbe Sunday School convention at
Bumford recently.
Jennie Brown bas recovered sufficiently from her recent operation so as to attend her household duties.
Carroll Benson of East Sumner and
Mr. Smith of Livermore were dinner
guest* at tbe home of J. Davenport Sat-

Bit. W. M. Davis aad Min Luolle wen
il Ooaan Park daring the PMt wnk.
Mr. and Μη. Η. F. Rawson, Mil
4 )ini« Biwmd and Mn. Ada 8haw spent
ι event) day· In Portland thin waak.
Henry Brown, Mra. Thomu Reoord,
] Ira. Bart Allan and Mra. Η. B. Jacob·,
ι dl of Sin 8treat, are 111.
L. M. Irleh haa been In Bnnford on
1 >uslnees.
High eobool and Intermediate and
] trimary gradee started Mondsy. Rural
ι cboola will «tart about April flnt.
Crowe have made their appearanoe,
The Buy Sooata were entertained at
I he home of Rev. W. M. Deris Monday
<

Savings Banks
Ts repart their eaadltlaa

Mlaa Sarah Barrett oared for Mra.
Spauldlng for a few day· leet
ι reek.
Town meeting waa held Monday.
Flonnoe Childs took a oo m pie te rest
« it the home of her
aunt, Mn. Wllbar
1 3urk, thle week.
L. M. Irleh end family wen in LewleI :on Friday and Saturday.
The 8ooday School held a aoolal at
ι he vestry Friday evening.
Popped
< torn, aandwiohea and tea were served.

kfiaa Whitman.
Lafe Watethouse from Sooth Paris
sea at the Bruoes' Saturday to aee hia
ι ton Clarence.
Mlae Dora Beckler la apending the
reek with her brother Wallaoe and

family.

Miss Laura Cummings has
Unburn to train for a uune.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, Ρϊα.

Prices

Joe Stone haa been to Lewlston and
Llyermore.
John Towle and family and Cbss.
Winalow and family bava moved to
Waterville.
Donald Adama and Fred Lowell have
been having the German meaalea.
Chaa. Buok haa been working on the
section.
Lillian Ellis la visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mn. J. E. Hisoock, in

Faimington.

summer

THE TRADE

apparel

is

Nearly

different,

every

pleaaed

the

extensively
$1.95 per yard.

day brings something new, something
new things.

exceptional

New Cretonnes
fixings for making knitting bags, rings
different sizes for the small or larger bags.

and the
in

soft gray and khaki yarn

rooms, will be

How
■

Η Ε "BANK ô^"
SAFETY «^ SERVICE

the rest

because it offers the needec
nourishment for the delicate cells and pores and invigorates the
and
scalp, and stimulates its circulation. It adds to the luxuriance
It
it easier to dress.
soft
of the hair,

ia valuable in the

To get the best results from these or any other hair tonics, the scalp
should be cleansed once a week with Rexall "93" Shampoo Paste,

ACCOUNTS

or

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ 0. BARROWS, Trees.

BLUE STORES

Shampoo Cryatals. Easy and delightful

buying

J

in our ads
because quality

buy them.
If it's the late styles you want and quality is second
consideration we have the New Spring Styles of
Suits, Hats and Caps ready.
It's to your advantage to

An

SOUTH PABIS,

,ttoh·

SPRING

NORWAY.

Everyday

The Federal Reserve

Friday and Saturday,' March
...tHOWINQ OF...

22 and 23

Paris and American styles in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
PETTENGILL & PERRESATJLT,
NORWAY

Located at the late B. L. Powtn «tor·.

Banking System

merely an emergency system,
extinguish occasional fires.

a

it

not

financial fire engine

to

It is much

more than this.
It is a vest reservoir
whose
member banks its service reaches into
through
every mill, every farm and every store in the country,
supplying at all times not only the best bsnking protection but the best
banking service the country has
ever known.
If you want to *ap this system of which we are

members, your connection csn

be

made
money with
me

by depositing your
us.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Haine

OPENING

JVMiLiffiERY

Maine

Banking System

Waiting for You

Noyes Co.

25c

Vfe:

bragged

ago.

F. H.

26c

Store

V

South Taris

and

We do now
is better and prices lower than presetprices. We have
many goods in our stores bought six months to one year

We Are

$1.00

Chas H Howard Co

1

r

never

$100

Rexall "93" Shampoo Paste,
Violet Dulce Shampoo Crystals,

"Why? Read This Ad.

previous years we
about goods carried over.

BOc and
60c and

Early Bird Means More Than Usual

In

to use.

Harmony Quinine Hair Tonic,

Ν

quality

Violet Dulce

Rexall "03" Hair Tonic,

✓^1

say buy early for

Hair Tonic

falling out.

prevent the hair

STATE OF MAINE.

we

making

to preserve the natural color.

An invigorating, health giving, treatment for the scalp, containing
all the ingredients necessary for the eradication of dandrufl and tc

DIRECTORS
Perley P. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Ren ley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Samner R. Newell. Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
R. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

Now

hair,

of the

Harmony Quinine

South Bvris.Mapje
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

In the past we have always advised early
because of the larger variety to select from.

care

silky glossiness

helps

Paris Trust Company
PERLEV P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON jC. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

exploded.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic

adheres is security for every dolthis and place the utmost
realize
lar. Our depositors
confidence in the Paris Trust Company.
Our modern facilities are at your service.
Checking Accounts are invited.
a per cent, interest paid on check accounts of $500
and over.

always

'SAVINGS

That old theory has been

proper condition.

This Bank's First Law

PAYS INTEREST ON

was

Aa well believe a drink of water will sustain the human bod;
it
to think that merely waahing the head will keep the hair

aa

and to which it

Care for Your Hair

to

when it was considered sufficient to waat
the hair occasionally, and that nature would do

TIME

prices,

MAINE

NOBWAY,

room.

12-13

The

Flosola yarns, also the heavy
that everyone likes so much.

ONE PRICE CA8H STORE.

South Paris, Maine

IS

and handles

Cortecelli, Knitola* and

March 20, at 8 A. M.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

SOo. lb.

of Fashionable Fabrics

softness appears in the white
used flesh color, 36 inches wide, $1.75 and

and

40 PER PENT DISCOUNT

priced by

and

to show you the

Lustrous and

PAPER

lots, sufficient in quantity for small

planning spring

to women

Washable Satins

rolls, begins

A few

to

our

spring.

Wednesday,

Waists
styles and materials.
qualities are dependable.

but

importance

Spring Exhibit

There is nothing else you can buy for so little
house. In comparmoney that will so brighten and cheer the
ison with other things wall paper is cheaper than ever before.
Our new papers constitute a line which will sell on sight
iooo
Clean-up sale of remnants and left-overs, about

this

Dresses

care as

higher,

little

Skirts

factory.

the
We suggest, Mrs. Home-maker, that you keep up
morale of your household by buying a good deal of

28o. A 82c. lb.
Pork roast (young pig),
20c. lb.
Pledge's sausage
85c. lb.
Mrs. Fred Black does not get along Baoon (borne cured),
20c. lb.
very well, and they think another oper· Smoked shoulders,
30c. lb.
ation will have to be performed.
Pure borne rendered lard,
2 lbs., 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Hobson and Pig's liver,
daughter Leah were Sunday guests.
Nellie McGray of Paris bas been stopT. THAYER.

COUNTY or OXFORD, SS.
Tbe Red Cross Branch are to meet
Supreme Judicial Court, (
February Term. A. D. 1018 j
with Mrs. L. ▲. Knight Wednesday to
JOSEPH ▲. SENNET and EMEBT W. MASON
do work.
vs.
OTHO EVEBETT
Alphonzo Charles la able to ride out
Pari· Saving· Rank, Truatee.
South
and
all
boused
after
nearly
being
again,
And now on suggestion to the Court that the
winter.
residence of the said Otho Everett, the principal
baa
to
Andover
to
Elliott
Wallace
Defendant at the time of the service of the writ,
gone
was unknown and that he had no tenant, agent
work In the new spool mill.
or attorney within thta State; that hi· rood· or
eatate have been attached In thla action, and
Hebron.
that he haa had no notice of aald antt and attachNo services in the ohuroh Sunday on ment,
It 1· ordered that notice of tbe pendency of
acoount of tbe atorm.
thu suit be given to the said Defendant, by
Norman Riobardaon oame home Satur- publishing an attested copy of thla order, together w:tb an abstract of the PlalctilTe Writ,
day and bad to atay over till Monday, three
weeka aucceaalvety in the Oxford Demoand train late.
ont, a newspaper printed at Parla In aald
Miss Nellie Whitman la getting along County of Oxford, tbe last publication to be not
lean than thirty day» before the next term of
comfortably, and has nothing but praise •aid
to be holden at Rum fori, in and for
for tbe care and kindness of tbe nurses •aid Court, on the 8eoond Tuesday
of
County,
After ber ▲. D. 1918, that aald Defendant may then May,
and
at the Sisters' Hospital.
If
aald
he ahall
to
and
anawer
there
ault,
note
aooident abe received a
appear
containing
aee cause.
three hundred and fifty dollars from four
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest
of tbe trustees of Gould Aoademy In
or FIADrnrVS WRIT.
(ABSTRACT
appreciation of her work In the school Assumpsit tor rent of a oerttin messuage or
urday.
and the plaoe since living there. At tbe tenement In 8outh Paris Village ia the sum of
Mr. tod Mri. Eldoo Blsbee are recelvhospital she Is in constant reoeipt of let- 194.00.
log congratulations on the birth of a ters, cards and flower· whiob give ber Tbe writ is dated October St, 1916, and senrlee
was m-de on tbe aald Truatee October 38,1916.
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Blsbee on
Ad damnum $80- Thta action was entered at
tbe birth of a daughter. The two boys great pleasure.
At tbe prize speaking bere Monday the March term, 1917.
are brothers, ana
there waa only 26
A
true
of tbe order of Court, with
evening tbe firat prize for boys waa won abstract ofcopy
the PlalntlCa writ.
hours difference In the agee of their
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
O'Brien, seoond prize by Rourke.
Attest
by
children.
First prize for girls by Miss Alice Parker, [SSAL]
Mrs. Hattie Crocker and son Kenneth, second
Alton
C.
Whxilkb,
Att'y for Plalntiflfc. 12-14
by Misa Marion Cummings. Prof.
who bave been viaitlng at tbe home of
a
Mr.
and
Paris
of
South
Soule,
Joy
Elroy Russell, bave returned to their former graduate bere, were the judges.
A POPULAR VERDICT
home in Gilbertville.
afternoon wu the preliminary
Tuesday
Fred Henry remains very poorly,
H. B. Hayden and family have return
debate before tbe contest of Friday evenMiss Ruth Biohardson waa tbe ThursBued on Evidence of Bonth Paris
ed home after being In Sooth Park ι
ing, tbe 15tb, when the two teams bere
day night gneat of Misa Wlima Daven- debated with the two of Romford, one
several weeks.
People,
C. B. Keene visited his sons, V. C. à ; port.
bere and one at Rumford.
Winnifred
Robinson
of
New
Tork
city
G. C. Keene, reœotly.
Addison Maxim is very feeble and conGrateful thousands tell It—
is a gneat of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Beesey is slok with tonsllltls.
fined to tbe bouse.
Of weak haoks made strong—
Robinson.
Soott
M re. A. K. Holmes is atG. A. Holmee'
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner were In oharge
Of weak Kidneys made well—
Rath H illier, who has been visiting
Little Kleenor Heald le vleltinf hei
of the senior olaes ride to Polaud Spring
Urinary disorders corrected.
ber
and
Fred
Mi.
Mrs.
J.
!
parents,
H.
at
Locke'i
Mrs.
W.
Crockett,
aont,
laat week.
Sonth Paris people add their testimony.
Henry, baa returned to ber work In
Mille.
The '"small boy" made no mistake
They praise Doan's Kidney Pills.
Miss Jndlth Warren is speading a fee » Aubui-n.
about the "northern" lights for they are
Sooth Paris evidenoe Is now complete.
Marion
has
home
Stetson
retained
days at J. F. Turner's in Aobnrn.
still a bright spot In tbe memory of tbe
Sooth Paris testimony Is oonfirmed;
after
an
visit
with
relatives
extended
Lawrence Mone is si home siok fro· ι
"big girl."
Reports of early relief sobstantltated.
and
in
friends
Sumner.
his work at Bath.
Merit doobly proved by test of time.
Mrs. Henry Brown passed away WedOxford.
Mrs. β. A. Holmee spent several dayi ι
Let a Sooth Paris eltlsen speak.
last week with her sister, Mrs. A. L nesday morning after a short Illness of
Married at Oxford, Maroh 10, by Rev.
Joho O. Ripley, R. F. D. No, 1, says:
Porkls, and other relativee at Buokfleld two days. She leaves besides ber bue- Chester Gore Miller of South Paris, Mr. "I was
feeling quite miserable and bad
band, two daughters and two ions to Frank Walker and Mr·. Mary 1. Stevens,
been that way for several months. I had
mourn their loe·.
She waa an aged and
both of Oxford.
WUsos's Milts.
pains aoroas the small of my baok and
respeoted oittaen of Hartford, having
David Tork, who has boarded at W spent the moet of her life In thla town.
my kidneys were not noting regularly. I
Hanover.
H. Hart's through the winter, bas so fai
finally got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Wilma Davenport was la Eaat 8umner
C. F. Saunders I· hauling Mb to at tbe Sbortlelf Co.'s Ino. Drag Store
recovered his health as to be able to gc on business
of
and
Wedneeday
Thursday j Bethel.
and osed them. Tbe pains soon disapto Colebrook.
last week.
Mary McPheraon Is In very poor health peared and my kidneys gave me no more
Tuesday Mrs. Β. Ν Storey, Miss Cecil
this
at
writing.
trouble."
Bennett and Mrs. Clinton Beaaett wen
Andover.
Henry Stearns baa a very bad hand.
The above statement ^as given Joly
guests for the day at 1. S. Bennett's.
hi·
and
Ice
on
some
Tbe Ladle·* Aid met with Mrs. At- He fell
put
finger· 86, 1008 and on June 8, 1018, Mr. Ripley
Mrs. Jeaale Nasoa and mother, Mia.
aald : "I occasionally ose Doan's Kidney
Will Hart, made a buslnees trip to Xrrol wood at the parsonage last Wedneeday out of joint.
S. D. Ham mon ha· sold hi· plaoe here Pills and
the firet of the week, and reported ths afternoon.
always find I ean depend on
C. E. Akers of Chelsea, Mass., waa tbe to Auverne Lapham.
them to give relief from congestion of
ronde ae floe for the sesson.
John Morse was In Grafton lttt week.
Robert Storey weat to Brrol to get his gaeet of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
my kidneys. My oonfidenoe In Doan's
Lewie Powere Is working for E. W. Is as strong as ever."
borsee shod aad haul up a load of sup- Akera, over Sunday.
Yerna Campbell, who haa bean quite 8tearn·.
Price Θ0ο, at all dealers. Don't simply
plice.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Mrs. W. H. Bart aad daughter, Mrs. 111, la Improving.
Dick
vale.
B.
left
for
L. Akers
Plttabarg, Pa.,
George Naeoo, with Mrs. Gretta Wilson
Kidnsy Pills—the same that Mr. Ripley
W. J. Bryant will finish cutting tim- had.
Foster-Mllborn Co., Mfgrs., Bnfspeat the day at Iraeet Bennett'· last weak, to visit Mr. and Mr·. George
and
ber about the middle of the month,
Wakefield.
y. Y.
Wedaeedey.
falo,
News from Mr·. F. I. Leal!· state· will begin sawing lumber as soon aa our
Mrs. Millie Llaaell aad her three little
la Houston, Texas, with ber mHl lain repair. F. Q. Abbott of Liverdsnghtem are the gaasts of Mr·. Bertha that aha Iswho
NOTICE.
more Is here repairing the engine.
Is stationed there.
bnabaad,
Storey for · weak.
South Paris Vlllsge Corporation Water Bonds
Mr·. Perkln· baa finished work for D.
Mrs. George Holt la employed stampThe Mllaa doctor waa oalled Friday
numbered 1 to SO Inclusive, are now called and
W. Oldham, and la now keeping boo·· will be payable at the Parte Trust Ootnpany on
spools la tbe new spool mill.
night to attend Mis. Mary Llaaell, who ing
or after April 1st, 1918. No Interest will be paid
Friande to town are sorry to hear of for Chariea Andrew·.
bad a had ceao of bleeding at the aoee,
Μη. I. ▲. Richardson I· η little on the above bonds after that date.
tba 111mm of Mr·. Lias!· Crook·· of
which laeted four boars.
South Parts, March 1,1918.
better.
CHAS. E. HOWARD,
Satarday night lastallatloa of ofloere Korway.
are dying ont, Mr. Seariee' Treasurer of South Paris
measle·
The
Herbert
the
of
waa
to
wlf·
«on
horn
A
Col·
Tillage Corporation.]
of Astsoooe Graage at Graage Hall,
reoovtred.
IMS
10th.
Morton
Maroh
having
filly
people
Sunday,
lowed by aa ojater sapper.

are a

a

WALL

Suits

Coats for every occasion. Ask anyone about PRINTZESS GARMENTS, the answer is always highly satis-

BARGAINS

ALL THIS WEEK

pine a few days bere; went to ber borne
Wednesday.
John Grover and family came home
from bis logging job Satordajr.

Selected with greet

Of great

daughter.

pork,

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vlce-Pree

gone to

Mlaa Inez Hodge, who haa been very
la better.
Merle Hodge and Frank Dill have been
loading oan for Wint Andrews.
Mra. A. G. Rich has been ill.
Mr. and Mra. Dwight Biabee are receiving oongratulationa on the birth of

cplendid assortment of

New

ACCOUNT

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

WE OFFER

offering a

Coats

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plttmmcr, J. Hating.
Edward ▼.
Bean, Α. V. Valkcr, Henry D. Hammond, Jama S. Wright,

111,

Salt

is now

aatharitfes

GEORGE A ATVOOD, Treas.

CONTINUED

Ezra Lebroke has finished work in tbe
mill at Waterford.

ta the State

South Paris Savings Bank

QUbartvIlle.

a

regalarly

•

Saven
Join the Home Guard of Systematic

Albany.

atx^ifra. Perley Aodrewa from
1 Betbel hare been ependlng a few daya
with bar ■ later, Mn. C. G. Beckler, and
I amlly.
Mlae Myrtle Beokler waa in Lewleton
I Saturday, end oalled on the teacher,

The Garment Section

To Invest In high-grade securities oaly
If
To maintain a Reserve Faad to «Met lasses say

< Carrie

Mr.

Compels

The Law

ivening.

Merle end Walter Hodge were in Rum·
ford Thunday.
John Tripp haa been ill with German
meaalea.
Rodney McColiiater had the misforNorway.
Mra. Emma H. Mann of Norway and tune to cut hia toe quite badly one day
Mra. Jennie Mann Kneeland of Somer- laat week.
ville, Mass., were gueeta last Monday at
North Stoneham.
Abner Mann's.
Mr. and Mra. H. B. MoKeen went to
Mrs. F. R. Penley, Miss Alice Penley,
Cumberland and Oxford Union
Mrs. Emma W. Mann, Mra. C. L. Rldlon the
and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann were in Lewia- Pomona at Denmark Thunday.
Mrs. Nettie Chute is at Lowlston visitton Saturday. Mrs. Tent Woodaum of
Mechanic Falls was alao a member of ing her daughter, Mrs. Maud Amea, and
the party.
son, Vinsle Chnte.
Edmund Hamlin went to Lewlston
Lawrence, the son of Fremont Whitman, Is ill from meaalee followed by with Mn. Chute, and from there will go
pnenmonia, but at lateat reporta is doing to bia home io Portland.
Eva and Edith Crouae from North
well.
are visiting their
grandMrs. Mary P. Brown and L. B. Swan Waterford
are In poor health.
parenta, Mr. and Μη. I. A. Andrews.
H. M. Adama la outting pine for
Dr. J. H. Bates of Rochester, Ν. H.,
visited bia unole and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chnte.
G. W. Adama Snisbed hauling timber
L. C. Batea, a day or two laat week.
Mrs. Maud Day was in South Paris and from Speckle Mountain laat week.
Curia Bfckford and F. L. McKeen of
Norway Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. William Frederick 8mith East Stnnebam moved out of camp on
the the ridge Sunday.
are receiving congratnlatlona on
Esther Harrlman la staying with her
Mra.
birth of a son Saturday, Maroh 0.
Smith waa taken ill with meaalea two grandmother, Mra. S. J. Hill, at North
daya before tbe child'a birth, end for a Lovell.
time both the mother and child were in
riotber 0ray's Sweet Powders for Chi Idren
dangerous condition, but are both doing For FeverUhneas, Bad Stomach,
DisorTeething
Tbe obild bas been ders, move and regulate the Dowels
well at this time.
ana are a
Mothers
Frederick
Worm».
Used
the
name
of
William
for
remedy
by
pleasart
given
for SO years. They never fail. At ail druggists,
Smith, being the third generation of 25c.
Sample FEES. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
that name.
10-13
LeBoy, Ν. Y.
Announcements hsve been received
and
β
with
offers
When
croup,
baby
give
apply
here of the birth of a 'daughter to Mr.
Dr. Thomas' Eolec lc Oil at onoe. Safe for
and Mrs. Harry Johnson of Oroveton, children. ▲ little goes a long way. 80c and 60c.
Mrs. Johnson waa Mies Clara At all drag stores.
Ν. H.
Hall before marriage, and lived in thia
village for several yeara. Friends exSALE
tend congratnlatlona.
The drama. "Unole Rube," ia under
at nay home on Pleasant Street,
rebeareal, and will be presented for the
benefit of tbe Red Cross as soon as reedy.
Elmer Hammon, who undewent an
operation at tbe Central Maine General
I hire no help, pay do abop rent,
Hospital, Is reported gaining.
go oati give the pablio the beneNorth Waterfora.
fit of the following prices:
Rose McAllister it visiting ber sister,
Mrs. Bthel Lovejoy.
Tonne native fore quarter beef, 14c. lb.
16o. lb.
Mrs. Jesse Llttlefield went to Norway Hind quarter,
20c. lb.
Wednesday to attend the fanerai of Mrs. Rounds,
18c. lb.
Jordan. Etbe! Lovejoy went with ber, Whole romps,
80c. lb.
and as tbey found Sam Young worse and Rump and top vein steak,
20o. lb.
bis wife and daughter sick, they stayed Loins,
18o. lb.
nntii Thursday.
Chucks,
Henry Dargin started ap his mill Mon- Brisket and ribs fresb and oorned, 14o. lb.

day.

ζ. L MERCHANT.

ι

COME

TO THE
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LETTUCE

E. P. CROCKETT, Qsrifi

Telephon* 111-8

OA8TORIA mmhmnk
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Port»* Street South

Λ
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Β.
I
Saiwday.
Oxford Democrat L
Faith Davie

j

SOUTH PARIS..

I

Pooi
of
Loreo Hunter
Strong
Mrs. Δ. F.
her daughter,

IpïïToi
inith.

Hanett

m, 1

u— Oxford Am To Be CUM

Mi··
of Lewieton la tlM
J gueet
of mm BaUa Asm.
ι«ι! ^ I .κί^ moet r*"»*ka&l6 day Sunday foi
thlajaar. It really H,m«d Ilk· .prtag

March ι»,
jati Pans, Marne,

WN

aser

hi Portland

•

of Portland tu th< ■
W. Bowker,

n F Bowker
Cbaa.
et of hie brother,

»

■··

Carrie Lane of

this

oomm

Uptoa

*"■ ****

^

R.C. Chase of Lanoaatar, Ν. H..

taMST·*ki·
Ι. *"·Λ· Α· Bounds baa

returned to

Tha order

applies to every ex
atate. The met
will go to Camp Devena, Ayer,
Mue., daring the fire-day period begin
nlng March 99. The namber of met
oalled for moat be aotuslly delivered al
la that
tine, and no oredlts are to be deliv-

la the ffuaat

eaptlon board la the

ered.
Only men pbyatoally qualified foi
bar general military service may be Inducted

Bicknell of Canton hai I home bar· from Auburn, where she
moet of the winter.
" Kdwud C. DrtMlefl
.
An
Easter
concert will be given by the
day·.
few
„„· t
and two daughteri I Univeraalist Sunday School at 5 o'clock
wrt Fred Caawêll
in the afternoon of the Slat.
«e gueets of her mother,
j
Abble
Miid
*

non

ΧΠΠ>*Β THX DBÀCT LAW.

B«îf.,

I

iht
Gold

sukmojts

Ordei leaned last Tneaday by Οβο. Β
1· visltine ku
" a; Crowder, the provoat marsh»] genera
Mrf* Β· P· Adkiae
Albwt I.
of the United 8 ta
tea, «11 for 4 8 per con
of Maine's groM
quota of 7064 under th<
aeleotlve eervlee
ΜιΙμ'· qaoti
readings at aa en- under this œil lew.
4·,*· Μοη· I»*·
la approximately 34(
Λ™1·*40· »«■"»·»

iter"

Ι·

tki 1 raer

>|spent

under tbla call.

Sloe· the lut previous report given If
the Democrat, the physloal examinai lot
of the Oxford County registrant· undei
the «elective draft law bu produced
reeulta m given below.
Although not ;
•peolfled In these liât·, quite a number ol
these men were examined by medloal
examiners or medloal edvieory boards hi
other oouotie· or stales, and reported tc
the Oxford County exemption board.
AOGBFTKD.
Elmer A. Gnuit, Box bury.
Vit ο Atttsano, 9 Holyoke Ave- Bamford.
Daniel W. Edwards, 77 Main St., Mexloo.
Edmund Dolron, Bomtord.
Charles Gulmond, Gorham, Ν. H.
Victor Merle Perry, Mexloo.
Loelan La Plante, 6 Spruce 8t, Bomtord.
Carroll Cash, 87 Canal St, Bom ford.
Ora Roland Rastman, Eaat Hebron.
Leon K. Smith, Boxbnty.
Joe Xlsmouth, SIB Franklin St., Bomtord.
Leeter Carl Virgin, 82 Prospect St., Bom ford.
Baaeell Knman, South Bam ford.
Lawrence B. Doooette, Newton Upper Fall·,

«Oxford Connty'a quota l« 17 men.
Omer Cbenard, SI Urquhart St .Bum ford.
Under the firat draft made laat fail none
Joe L. Mercier, 834 Waldo 8t, Romford.
were oalled from Oxford
the
Solomon Abel Mercier, SSI Waldo St., BomConnty,
namber of voluntary enliatmenta hating ford.
Joseph Emile Tonrnler, 346 Pine Bi, Bomtord.
been aufflclent to give this board credit
George Blpley Eaatman, Dlxfleld.
Turner.
Mr. and M re. Herbert M. Tucker of tor the fnll namber to be oalled.
John O. Pearson, Woodland. Maine.
Mrs Benjamin
L. Crockett. WelclMlle.
Aooordlog to orders received, the George
Ladies' Wbi.t Clnb mel Yarmouth were here Saturday to attend
Bills Wyman McKeen, Fryeborg.
Tbe Married
eeveoteen Oxford Connty men will leave
with Mr·. H. K. the meeting of Paria Orange.
Estes Brooks, 1S8 Pleasant St.,
Raymond
rbursdav afternoon
Sooth Parla April 2d, on the 9:30 traie, Aubarn.
Avenue.
^ontributiona to the amooot of |13 00
;wter on Western
Beth Thomas, Prospect Ave., Bomtord.
for Camp Devons.
k
received by the Serf ice
her Eaater
Michael Abraham Nalney, Oxford.
l. C. Smiley will have
v
Aithor 81. Laurent. Wilson's Mills.
aDd Sat- I League during the peat week.
Letter from Ueut. Swett.
eu;: g next Friday
ut
n*rv
Francois Doucette, 10 Brehlea St, Bomtord.
Mra. C. B. Brett laat Wedneaday re·
Dell B. Gauthier, Bockfleld.
M^oh 24, i· boya' SunMarch 22 and 23. All are coidialFrancis Edgar Foster, Oxford.
day at Deering Memorial Sunday School. oelved a letter from First Lieut. Oay I.
invue«"f
Hiram.
Benjamin Hamilton Goodwin,
Swett of Co. D, 103d U. S. Infantry,
Mr·. Daniel IS pecial music. Every one oome.
Benjamin Poo re Babb, Hiram.
ill
health,
of
«ccount
3
Crescent
H.
Ave., Norway.
who
sa la remembered waa reported
<8hlrley
MlUlken,
ne to the home of her
Mr. and Mre. E. P. Parlin of Wilton
Louie Vlrue, Whitman 8t, Norway.
c Sw ft has Rt
wounded s few weeka ego.
He
alightly
of
Norway,
DeCoeter
Hanover.
Ε
Charles Peregrine Bartlett,
er mother and sister, Mra.
epbe« Fra::k
I*u£?,e
Chester Beaben Chapman, North Newry.
for the preeent.
Ellen Blake and Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly. aaye:
j remain
Fred Bovln, Buffalo, Ν. T.
France, Feb. 19.
hia
has completed
Stephen Sheridan Blchards, Andover.
Hobari V Keoney
I Daeld A. Jordan of Norway ia with Desr Aont:
Leroy Wlnslow Judklns, Dlxfleld.
-er for the Pari· Manufao- hia
Will
and
write
a
am
line
I
Mrs.
Q.
for
J.
try
to-day.
-o'k iDomlnlok Cerrl, Maple Si, Bomtord.
Llttlefleld,
daughter,
at
Kenneth L. Silver, Andover.
tre**®d for illne«e in what la known ea St. Panl Hospital.
karing C and has work In a garage
bel°K
Ie
^
J
Alfred Tonrnler, Waldo 8k, Romford.
It la an old convent.
I got a "rap on
IniD* Merrill t»ke. hi· £
by Or. Litllefield.
Adelard Richard, 119 Washington St., Bom·
the bean" from the German artillery- tord.
plAce as engineer.
WM
masters' day at tried to
John Moore Steele, Dlxfleld.
atop a piece of ahell or ahrapoel
known con- Pari·
Joseph Philbrook, a well
Grange, with an all day seeslon, with my head. I stopped it all right, Walter Joeeph Dower, Bomtord.
tbe court house, jail and dinner served at noon. Ten of the
Edward E. Shaw, Sooth Paris.
tactor, who built
but it atood me on end for a minute.
Hat ley Ernest Hicks, East 8omner.
ie:'" bou»e at South Paris In 1896, I past m eaters were preeent.
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It afcould be
th,«l went over to the east of the 8ervtoe League.
He would have oomi P. J. f!"»"·! ft CO., Props., Toledo, o.
1910.
August,
i I (βοβίοοβ moqbI·
He aays ht
this year hut for the war.
for constl^Uon.
Hour of opening, 730o'elock.
** •<0·» *wo appla très
the war to ha over on or baton
aspects
JrtiWroee the
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thla
famtlj
fe^oe la Mrs. Make'
year.
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Homer Truman wo twioe thrown In
Ism than three-quartere ol an boar by
John Kilonla, the Manchester, Ν. H.,
Greek, In the matoh at the Norway
Opera Honae Wednesday evening.
Ledger of Norway defeated Lapham of
Norway In the preliminaries, and in the
semi-Anal· Kimball of Sweden took two
falla from Lowe of Norway.
The
polplt of the Congregational
oharotr waa oooupled -Sunday morning
and evening by Profeesor Wllmot B.
Mitchell of Bowdoln College.
Miss Annie Hamlin baa returned to
her work In the dreaamaklng room·
of Brown, Buok A Co., after spending
several week· at her home in Waterford.
John H. Haaelton of Portland waa In
town Wednesday to attend the funeral
of his oousin, Mrs. David A. Jordan.
Arthur Manning has enlisted in the
aviation section of the signal corps and
has gone to San Antonio, Texas.
Benjamin Tucker of Norway Lake
reaohed his 87tb birthday on Monday of
last week, and on Wednesday, that being a more convenient day, Mrs. II.
Alice Oxnard an<J Mrs. Cyrus 8. Tuoker
went to Mr, Tuoker'· for the day in ob
servancs of the fnniversary, the family
party being a surprise to Mr. Tuoker.
The senior play of the high school, to
be presented in tbe near future, will be
"The Colonel's Maid." Cast as follows:
Harold Andenon
Arthur BartleU
Akere
Darld Κ lain
Adeline DeCoater
Marguerite Proat
8k»n
Roger Sloan
Roland McCormack

Colonel Robert Bndd
Richard Byrd

cŒ

Msijorle Byrd..

Bob Radd
M re. J. John Carroll
Julia Carroll
Ned Gray don...
Jamea Baakon.

->*er

Cblng-Ah-Llng
At the Universaliat Sunday School

on

tbe 10th memorial servioes were held
for three members of tbe sohool who
have
recently died—Gertrude Duon,
Goodwin and Persis Mann.
Cedrio
There are nowmore than a dozen former
members of the sohool In the United
States servioe, and the sohool is to have
a service flag.
Tbe meeting of Minnehaha Group of
Camp Fire Girls-at tbe home of Miss
Ethel Thompson Tuesday evening was
made tbe ocoasion of an obaervanoe of
the birthday of one of the members,
Miss Bessie Klaln. A luncb was served
and a social hour was spent.
Mias
Evelyn A. Chandler started
Thursday morning for Sohneotady, N.
Y., to make TlsiM with (rlenda In Portland and New Tork city before resuming ber work in the office of tbe General
Eleotrlc Co.
Harold B. Truman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Beverly Truman, IS years of age,
at St.
was operated on for appendicitis
Marie's Hospital, Lewiston, Tuesday,
Tbe attack was s
and is doing well.
sudden one.
Ε. N. Swett entertained tbe young
men's olass of the Congregational Sunday Sohool at bla home Tuesday evening.
S. M. Harvey has gone to Mechanic
Palls, where be recently purohased a
has
Elmer Parker
livery business.
charge of the stable here for tbe rest of
the month, when be will also go to the
Falls.
Mrs. Susan Cragln is improving somewhat after suffering from solatlca for a
number of weeks.
Ε. M. Thomas is again in his oobbler
shop after having been housed some
three weeks with asthma and a bad

cold.
Mrs. Freeland Howe Is at home from
Stetson for a two weeks' vacation from
her teaching.
Prof. George A. Yeaton was in Wiscaeset a few days last week.
Tbe Browning Beading Club will meet
this Monday evening with Mrs. Lena
Frenob. Tbe roll oall will be current
events, and magazine readings by Mrr.
French and Mrs. Alice Danfortb.
The report last week regarding the
action of tbe town meeting on the proposed Millettville road was misleading.
The road was not accepted but the
artiole waa passed over.

Bates College New·.
Bates will meet the Massachusetts
Aggies Id debate. This decision was
reached after the dissolution of the |
The meD
Bat es-Clark-Toft s League.
who will represent Bates are Tarbell '18,
Qulmby '18, Drury '19, and Mayob '19.
Bates will close for the Easter vacation
This will allow for a|
on March 28th.
five-day recess, the oollege opening
again April 2. This short vaoation l«
made so that college may olose earlier,
missing as little work as possible. May
29th has been decided upon as the date
for the final closing of oollege.
President Chase has been away on an
extended visit to New Tork, and has just
The
left again for a trip to Boston.
college has just received a beqoest of
15,000 from a fflend in Boston.

BDCKXULD.
Moderator, A. E. Cole.
Clerk, A. T. Cole.
Selectmen, Ν. E. Morrill, Hersey Warren, Geo.
H. Record.
Treasurer, A. E. Cole.
Collector, Jaa. E. Warren.
8.8. Committee, Washington Heald.
Total amount of appropriations, $10,949.24.
_

Five German aliens were registered
by the police department at Bangor on
Toesday, the men having come oat of
the woods. They seemed to take the
matter as a great joke, so it was decided
to hold them for a time to convince
them that there isn't anything very
fnnny about it.

Owners of the potatoes in storage in
Aroostook connty are faolng a serions
situation with only aboat one-third of
the orop shipped. They say there is no
demand and the prioe on what few sales
are made is aboat 91 60 a barrel, which
is much leas than the cost of

It Is olalmed.

production,

Farms, Houses

gjvee

Itehlng. bleeding, protruding

hare

^

yleided

a ton.

BROOKS,

Real Estate Dealer,

Maine.

Petition for

In the mitttr of
Hastings & Vaahaw, the Individual oo-partnera In whleh
a Hastings
are Marahall
and T. W. Vaahaw, and
Marshall B. Hastings Indi-

vidually,

Discharge.

In Bethel, March 11, to the wife of Balpb
Tonna, a eon. Richardson Tbnraton.
In Gilbertville, to tbe wife of Dwlfbt BUbee, a

daughter.
In Andover, March 10, to the wife of Herbert
South Paris Savings Bank.
Morton, a eon.
In Stow, March 4, to the wife of W11 Walker,
ANNUAL MBBTINO.
a daogbter.
lnGllbextvllle, March 9, to the wife of Kid en
Notice I· hereby given that tbe annoal
Blsbee, a eon.
In North Pryebuijr, March 4, to the wife of
meeting of tbe Board of Incorporator·
Ralph Pitman, a eon, Krwln EU1».
of the South Pari· Saving· Bank, for tbe
eleotion of offioeri for the eniaing year
Married.
and tbe transaction of any other business
(bat may legally come before said meetIn Norway, March 9. by Eugene P. Smith. ing, will be held at ita banking rooms in
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Alby A. G rover or Sooib
Paris, Maine, on Thursday, Marob
Otlsfleld and Mlee Mabel Trim beck of Lovell.
P. M.
In Oxford, Marob 10, by Ββτ. Cheeler Gore 21, 1018, at 1:30 o'clock
GEORGE If. AT WOOD, Secretary.
Miller, Mr. Prank Walker and M re. Mary E.
Stevens, both of oxford.
South Paris, Maine, March 4,1918.
In Berlin, Ν. H., March 5, by Rev. Edward W.
10-12
Moore, Mr. Norman H. Hall of Stewartstown, N*
H., and Mlee Lettle L. McLellan of Bethel.

In Bankruptcy.

and Service Station.
March 5, Walno Ε eon of Mr. and Sales
M re. Matta Kakkanen, age 111 month·, 31 days.
In Denmark, March 9, Alvln Ordway.
ϋ. N. OSWELL.
In Romford Corner, March 11, Virgil D. Cole,
South Paria.
Western Avenue,
aged 77 years.
Ht
In Hartford, March 18, Mrs. Mary, Wife of
Brown.
Henry

DMeSrs£r*h

By Mart hall B. Hastings
MAB8HALLB HASTINGS, Bankrupt.
obdkb or lonci thxbboi.
distbiot of Mam, sa.
Oa this ISth day of

March, A. D. IMS,

fcSJrêïiioôîrt PoitiuKl, lialjl D*
5Ç?
trtot,» KMtakbtt. toMooijMd.ttoliK»·
U

aad ahow oauaa, Η aay they have, why the
not U
prayer of said
Aad tt to further ordered by toe. Court, That
the Cleric shall send by mall to all known ered-

pêettonarshouM

çaatod

·**■'·

WBassa Ike Boat. Omnia Haul

i"·

Assessors' Notice.

Housekeeper Wanted

for

man

and wife Middle

preferred.

aged lady

South Paris, Maine.

Wanted.·

Good fuur-wbeeled

pony wagon.

FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Pari·, He.

12

MAKERS

When eatatea of persons deceased bave been
divided daring tbe past year, or have changed
handa from any canae, the executor, administrator or other persons Interested, are b?r by warned to give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law to par tbe
tax assessed although such estate baa been
wholly distributed and paid over.
Any person who neglect· to comply with this
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according to

large cemented cellar, room
garden and stable. Corporation water piped to garden and
kitchen.
$12.00 a month, payable
rooms,

for storage,

tbe lawa of the state and be barred of tbe right
to the Assessors or County
to make
Commissioners for any abatement of hla taxes,

Inquire of
C. G. MILLER,
Hill Street, South Paris.

in advance.

application

unless he offers such list with his application
and satisfies them that he waa unable to offer 1»
at the time hereby appointed.
HENRY D. HAMMOND. )
CHARLES W. BOWKER,J Assessor·.
)
A. ELROY DEAN,
11-13
March 9,1918.

For Sale.

in our store means new goods in every de-

partment from yard goods

Carload

a

Goat and
Suit Models
mostly just

It is economy

materials

Coats Priced

$9.95
to $34.75

Afternoon,

Poplins, Satins, Taffetas, Georgette and
range of colors and the new gingham plaids.

Dresses Priced $9.95 to $27.45
WASH DRESSES FOR GIRLS AND
LITTLE WOMEN
STYLISH MODELS of

looking drestes

Jadge

or

hawkfsllows,oia*,

ira*.

Sizes 13

wear.

in the

plaide.

17 years for

to

Good

high

school age.

Gingham Dresses $2.95 to $3.95
designs this spring

Beautiful

BLOUSES

are

Clay, Sand,

in desirable shades,

Other materials

embroidery designs.

Tucks and

Flesh, White.

wash satin, crepe de chene, pussy willow taffeta.

Blouses $4.96 and $5.95

Poplins,

Endurance

Send for

may
so

never

were

weaves

GOODS

samples

and

Ginghams, Voiles, Percales,

beautiful.

Cloth,

designs

this season, the

high

seem

Foulards.

if you cannot

come to

the store

yourself.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,

Ο
u
ΐ)

to

find

out

make every farm

to

repair

from farmers what

J;(>£

implement ( J|

Norway, Maine.

^————1

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal,
All at Reasonable Prices

J
U
»

largest

The need of the World is for the
We

history.
ments are

jfj the farmer
conditions

want no

needed, and
to

be in

are

delay

to

so our

shape

crop in

when

ensue

efforts will be

our

«ί South
ο
^J

^j

impieto help ^ )

for work when the weather

right.

all your

H & spection is easy.

implements, place
Parts that

Send in your

mass

and your

for school

gcod gingham

FARMERS

parts will be needed

t & then

Wide

Wash Goods Priced 19c to 85c yd.

will endeavor

jj ^ down.

combinations.

South Paris, .Maine.

~

out

Serges,

from

developed

Silk

Although prices

1
Will You Ηφ

! I Get

street and sport models

SPRING WASH

Our Country Calls

φ

SPRING FROCKS

NEW

quote you prices

efficient.

Φ

All

seasons.

Special Silk and Voiles, $1.98

β
jj ) During the last two"weeks in March the undersigned ξ y
β

they will stay good

i« (he best.

soon.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

ίί

Wooltex

a

pure wool and the

are

workmanship

delivered from the car.

4

com-

GEORGETTE

in transit, due to arrive
us

buy

to

sever.tl

looking

kind,

a

day.

every

FRANK COE

FERTILIZERS
Let

of

one

ing in nearly

OF

Ε

to

Ready-to-wear.

Two Stoves in first-class condition.
Ooe Coal Stove.
w· P*y uPto i|J,#0
Ooe Cook Stove burns either wood or' nil cp TEETH
rALdC ICClll f.,r old
or broken set·.
coal.
Send Parcel Post or write for particulars.
GEO. H. CLIFFORD,
Domestic Supply Co.,
South Paris.
10-18
12-14
Dept. 44, Blnghamton, Ν. Y.

We Have

NewYork

Preparations for Spring

same.

For Bent by March 1st
Seven j
House on Hili Street.

7tf

■^JtÛiuÂâ.
CtevcUad

coat or suit for

The assessors of tbe town of Parla hereby g το
notice to all persons liable to taxation In aald
town, that tbey will be In session at tbe Assessora' Office In Sooth Parla In said Town, on
the liras day of April, at nine Ull four for
tbe purpose of receiving lists of tbe polls and
estate· taxable In said town.
All such persons are hereby notifie·! to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of thrlr polls and all tbelr estates, real and
personal, not by law exempt from taxation,
which tbey were possessed of, or which tbey
held as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the fiist day of April, 1918,
and be prepared to make oath to the trnth of tbe

Apply to CHARLES TARBOX,

the

must

repair parts

|j

orders, saving

implement will

be

be

replaced

demand.

ready

note

We will

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

^———1^—

New Goods for

EASTER
And they are too numerous for ut to give details
of each article separately so we will say that they comto find
prise the articles that you may read ly expect
in a first class furnishing store like this one. New
suits, new hats, shirts, neckwear, shoes and many

15 V

^

other articles.

shipping, ϊ ^

when needed.

Market;

Paris Cash

Cel. 27-14

them where in-

express and

Will You Help Ρ

The most

impoitant thing

prices, possibly

is the

have advanced, in fact every
you will say that they
fair minded person is looking for an advance in everyrow-a-dayu but we will say this much, prices

m »

thing

Thank You Φ

have not gone sky-ward
Call in and in«p -ct

under

no

obligations

t

>

as

much

our

buy.

new

as

we

expected.

it
think

goods,

We

in 1 )oks but in prices.
l sat· fi tory.
i*
article
uuarant-e
evtry

please you,

A. W. WALKER & SON, i

not

only

places
they
At

you
will

usu

il

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

South Paris, Haine

filly

J IMA

Motorcycles

In Weet Parle, March 9, Jeeee 0. Pierce, aged

\v6oite5i

Bankrupt,

H^1NQ8

rua] :

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Died.

JU

To the How. clakxhcs Hal·, Judge of the Dl*
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
A VASHAW, co-partners, and
Marahall B. Haattaga, all of Bethel, in the
Countr of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
aald District, respectfully represent that on the
Srd day of November, last past, they were
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Con·
greaa relating to Bankruptcy; that they have
duly surrendered all their property and rights
of property, and have
oompiled wttnaU
the requirement# of aald Acta and of the
orders of Court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore they pray, That they may 6· docreed by the Court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against their ertate «η.
der said bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as
are ezoepted by law from such discharge

a. d. im.

to tbe wife of Abel

What YOU Can Do

For Sale at All Times.

Bankrupt's

blind pile·
βΟο at all

or

In Weet Pail·, March 9, to tbe wife of Wm. F.

Timberlands

South Paris,

Pâtrooi of the Creamery who are borrowing cam temporarily to help oat I·
the deliverj of milk to the Creamery will
eld q· if they will report to the Creamery
at abort Interval· the number of otne belonging to tbe oreamery la their poeeeelion.
Other· not now patron· bnt who ore
holding can· belonging to the Creamery
Assoolation^rlll pleaae return tbe Muor
to the Creamery at Sooth Parle at oooe
We have dlfflonltj in getting new oooe
became of shortage of tla «apply aad to
need every can we own. A blot to the
wiae, etc.
1112
T. M. DAVIS, Mgr.

AUeajf,

to Doan's Ointment

"n^nth'parle, Feb. «,
Hootarl,

AND

L. A.

dreamery Cans.

OuWwur Am·
One sise smaller after oslag AQeaM VtotSne,
the aaMseptlc powder for swollen, tender, aehlni
foot It makes milking a delight, rellevee eons
net and torn
tod bunion* of all pain, ud
tort. Sold everywhere, Mo. Doet aooept ui
substitute. Sample FREE. Address,
1011
Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y.

Town Officers Elected.

................

a/inmlf C?'*

Ι-0"1'!11'·
ch^.nl·m

NORWAY.

of RuMfaati.

Olothiere and Furnishers

Easter

Opening

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

*

=March 22 and 23s
All

are

very cordially Invited to attend.'

Mrs. L. C.

Now is the time to
You will not
V

buy your dog a

Harness

Tucker
but you

can

··*·''·

·.'*·

Store

hAve it marked free while you wait.

N. Favor,

13· MAIN STMIT,
'*·

new Collar.

only find the beat assortment of Dog Collars at the

Smiley James

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

.·.·..·.

*

.Λ

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAIN·.

-'Λ:'·'

*

Sift th· dry Ingrédient·. Add thaee
to the potatoee, mixing with η knife.
Work the fet Into thla mixture lightly.
Add gradually enough milk to meke ·
•oft dough. Tom the doagh on to ·
Coumx. Oxford Desiœfst· South Pud, Me floored
board, pal and roll It lightly to
ene-balf Inch lo thlokneae. Ont Ik into
War-time Potato Recipe*.
•hapee with a hlonlt cotter. Plaoe the
bisoults on greaeed pana and bake for
(Prepared by Prof.
**··5*·ϊ
Hone Economlo· Director, United State· Pood from twelve to fifteen minute* In a hot
Administration, Orono, Maine.)
oven.
.In the following recipe·, lei It be
Hurvnra
or
understood tbat baking, ateamlng,
fat
4
iklna
the
with
tableepoonfule
water
oooking In boiling
4 tablespoonful· sugar
on, la the preparatory step to any of the
1 egg
If the
more oompllcated prooeeses.
1 oupful potatoes
skins are imperfeot and paring li neces1 oupful floor
sary, do not let the potatoes soak, bat
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder
Into
them
boiling
Immediately
plunge
Salt
water.
1 oupful milk
(Copyright, 1(1T, Wwttn Newep^pw Union.)
Left-over pofatoes may be nsed suoadd the
fat
and
the
the
Cream
sugar;
Inare
that
the
In
recipes
oessfnlly
Max and Bett lived in Parle, and
egg whloh has been well beaten, then
dicated by an asterisk (·).
the potatoes; and mix these ingredients they were really "a very conventional,
BAKED POTATO*8
a
thoroughly. Sift the flour, the baking humdrum pair,» so people said with
Select potatoes of uniform sise; wash
and
add
salt
and
the
successful
Journalist,
a
together,
powder,
He,
yawn.
them with a vegetable brush; plaoe them tbem and the milk to tbe mixture alterShe,
clever, diplomatic, Indifferent.
on the grate !n a hot oven; and bake
In
muffles
the
Bake
greaeed
nately.
only
woman—with
American
usual
the
tbem for forty-five minutes or until soft. gem-pans for from twenty-fl?e to thirty
a pair of expressive blue eyes—hut
Crack tbe skin in order to let out the mlnutee.
steam whiob otherwise would oondense
then people didn't know.
BOLLS
and cause sogglneaa.
To the polite concierge who rented
2 oupfnls potatoes
STUFFED POTATOES
the little apartments In a onethem
1 tablespoonful fat
Cut baked potatoes In half, remote
time chateau, somewhere In the Latin
1 tablespoonful sugar
the pulp, mash it, add enough milk for
1 egg
Qûarter, they seemed most QUlet and
the usnal consistency of mashed pota1 oupful milk
business like, asked few questions,
toes, and seaaon with fat, aalt, and pepYeast
didn't concern themselves about the
per. Fill tbe cases with tbls mixture,
Flour
lodgers, and paid the rent on time.
brush with milk, and bake for eight or
To the hot potatoes add tbe lard, the
ffhe two, free from old "lynx-eye,"
Potatoes
ten minutes in a hot oven.
sugar, and the salt. When the mixture
bemay be staffed in the morning and heat- isoool, add tbe egg and the milk to as they called the poor concierge,
ed at noon or in the evening for dinner. whioh the
as soon as they
haved
dissolved.
bas
been
very
oake
queerly
yeast
Variations—To tbe maebed potatoes, Beat the mixture well; then mix In were In their own rooms.
added
be
before the cases are filled, may
enough flour to make a soft dougb. Put
The morning It all happened Max
any one or a combination of the foIlQW- the dougb to rise in a greaeed bowl. was off on a « trip to Fontalnbleu to
Wben light, turn It out on a floured
log:
write up some stuff for his American
(a) Grated obeese (12 oupfnl to S board and roll It Into a sheet one-balf
Bett was usually too busy In
medium-sized potatoes.)
inob thiok. Cut It into shapes with a paper.
the morning to indulge in day dreams
S
with
melted
to
them
meat
brush
bisoolt
cutter,
oupful
(1-2
Chopped
(b)
for a
medium-sized potatoes.)
fat, and fold them oyer like Parker or curl herself In an armchair
but
on a greased
rolls
tbe
called
Plaoe
she
as
rolls.
it,
House
read,"
"grand
SCALLOPED POTATOES*
let them rise; and bake them In a somehow today the sun swept gloriousRemove tbe skin from boiled potatoes pan;
oven.
ly over the little garden back of the
and out in slices one-fourth inch thick. quick
Even the undergrowth of
chateau.
Arrange tbe slioed potatoes in layere in
8eheme to Ralee Money.
looked fresher than the
a baking dish, oovering each layer with
vines
tangled
In
task
Pitt had just as difficult a
white aauoe (reoipe below.)
Sprinkle
French
of
grass, as Bett degreenest
and
the top with crumbs and bake for about raising money as we have today,
cided, work or no work, out she had
about
anyIn
sheer
finding
despair
twenty minutes.
to go for a tramp in the sunshine.
Raw potatoes may be uaed, the loaa thing fresh to tax he wrote to a friend
As she bolted the door shut with a
being minimized by oareful paring. In In Somerset for a suggestion. Back
this case, sprinkle eaoh layer with flour, came the reply: "Tax umbrellas; and bang, down clattered a small but
fat, pepper, salt, and lastly pour In just order the bishops to have prayer for sparsely clad· Venus to the floor, and
enough milk to be seen through the top rain In all the churches till the end of Max's papers, which she had so carelayer. Bake for about an hour, or until the war." If that would not
in a stray mood of tidiwork, fully assorted
the potatoes are tender.
ness, whirled over the rugs like the
Bits.
would
T—1Tit
what
Variations—Add in layere:
settling of a flock of white pigeons.
Hard-oooked egg, slioed.
A year's hard work hadn't worn off
cheese.
Grated
b)
Freeh Pen for Each Head.
the enthusiasm Bett still felt as she
meat.
Minced
c)
At the prison of St. Paul's at Ly- strolled along the busy thoroughfare,
WHITE 8AUCE
a
curious collection drawing in that intoxicating atmosons there is
2 tableapoonfuls fat
are the pens with phere of Paris one feels but can't deof
They
pens.
2 tableapoonfuls flour
which the executioners have signed fine, while weekly, across the ocean,
1-2 teaspoonful salt
the regulation receipts for the pris· letters went home; wild, crazy letters
Pepper
oners handed over to them to be of their housekeeping in Bohemia, gay
1 cupful milk
execution a evenings at the cafes, Jaunts to VerMelt the fat, remove it from the fire, guillotined.
each
At
add tbe flour, tbe salt, and tbe pepper, fresh
Is used for the purpose, and sailles, occasionally a night at the
pen.
and stir the mixture till smooth. Re- the Ink Is left to dry upon it
They quite forgot to mention
opera.
place the mixture on the fire, add tbe
Max's midnight work, long after the
it
thickens.
milk, and stir tbe sauce until
last reveller had straggled home from
Cook five minutes directly over the flre,
Cliff Dwellers Still Exist
the artists' ball at the Bailler or Bett's
stirring; it constantly.
Although the earliest cliff dwellers merry-making despite the slim viands
POTATOES COOKED IN BOILING WATEB OB
Meanwere prehistoric, cave dwellers have Henri was ordered to bring.
STEAM BOILED POTATOES
In almost every age of the while the small, black stocking, Bett's
existed
Select potatoes of uniform size; wash
The ancient Horites derived National Savings Bank, grew heavier
tbem with a brush; and plunge them yorld.
of liv- and heavier with money to go home.
into boiling salted water (1 teaspoonful their name from their practice
It was this very morning, the same
salt to 1 quart water.) Cook tbem with ing in caverns and subteranean abodes.
cover of kettle ajar, until tender, from An Arab tribe in Palestine still occuthat Bett's upward spirit would prowl
Drain tbe pies the mountainous caves, and a around the Luxembourg (or take a
twenty to thirty minutes.
potatoes; remove the skins; dress the tribe of cliff dwellers has been recent· peep for the fiftieth time at the Nike
potatoes with butter if desired; and ly found in Mexico.
Apteros, with the luxury of a lunch at
If it is necesserve tbem immediately.
the cafe) that at 4 o'clock to her disa
few
stand
sary for tbe potatoes to
remay, she remembered Max was to
minutes before being served, oover them
Deoay of Tin.
she had quite
with a cloth, not a lid, in order tbat the
The most remarkable example of turn an hour earlier and
to copy his "corsteam as it oondenses may be absorbed
allotropie disintegration of metals forgotten her promise
by the oloth and not returned to the Is perhaps that of tin. Investigation respondence," fliat must get off In the
Max would
potatoes to make tbem soggy. This is
that the disease can only outgoing steamer, and poor
tbe reason for serving potatoes in an un- has shown
With her
Bett
so
thought.
be
tired,
occur in a temperature not exceeding
covered dish.
usual Impetuous rush she ran wildly
Tin
is,
Fahrenheit
decay
Θ4.5
degrees
Variations—
finally landtherefore, most prevalent In cold cli- after a vanishing train,
(a) Add white sauce.
ing on the step. In close relationship
mates.
STEAMED POTATOES
to the astonished conductor, whose litPrepare the potatoes as for boiling.
tle black moustachlo curled up higher
Place them in a steamer, cover tightly,
What the Hawthorn 8aya.
than ever when he discovered a very
and steam for about thirty minutes, or
There le a road from the eye to the flushed and pretty young girl flung
until tender. Serve them in the same
heart that does not go straight through suddenly his way. The chateau soon
way as boiled potatoes.
the Intellect. Men never dispute that came in sight and still rushing Bett
DICED POTATOES
the hawthorn says the brightest and ran up the dark old stairway, three
Cat cooked potatoes in dice of uniform wittiest
thing about the spring—Ex· steps at a time—when thud I—down
size; season, and sprinkle them with
change.
the stairway with a terrific noise clat-

HOMKMAKKES» COLUMN.

Over the

Top

By an American Soldier Wbo Went

ARTHUR GUY EMPEY
When the Lusitania was sunk Arthur
Guy Empey decided that he could not
wait for his country to declare war—so
he sailed without orders for England,
and enlisted as a Canadiaa
He recounts this incident in "OVER
THE TOP" in less than five hundred
words In a few thousand more words
he completes his experiences in England
—and after that he is in France—for
the greater part of the eighteen months
before he was invalided home» in the
"Front Line Trenches."
"OVER THE TOP· is the first story
by one of the American soldiers who
went to France, has been a real com-

batant and has

seen

trenches.

long service in the

Sergeant Empey tells what it actually

means

and feels like:

times;
to live for a year and a half with mud
and rats and shells;
to be covered with "cooties" and never
to get rid of them;
to go "over the top" in a charge;
to grasp for your gas helmet when a
second's delay mean's death;
to be

wounded

seven

The Greatest War
Story Ever Written

capture a Prussian;
a few yards away;
to get tangled up in barb-wire with that machine gun working
in "No Man's Land."
to lie for thirty-six hours wounded and unconscious
American soldier
For a year and a half, until he fell wounded in "No Man's Land"this
who has written
war
correspondent
than
any
saw more actual fighting and real warfare
and
are
lightened by a
thrilling,
about the war. His experiences are grim, but they
True.
are
touch of humor as original as the Soldiers Three. And they

ia}

to

™

to this remarkable story
We take pleasure in announcing that we have secured serial rights
/*/· §
I
W%
and that it will appear in installments
ψ
V
w

It Is the Real Staff!

in this newspaper

STATE OF MAINE.
OFFICE OF SBCBBTABT OF STATB.

WINTER WEIGHT

Augusta,March 5,1918.

UNDERWEAR
What About Underwear ?

and will be much

good

more so next season.

ling

a

Jersey and
Gray Underwear, single or

stock of underwear

Men's

now.

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts, $1.50. Heavy Natural Gray
Underwear for $2.00. Medlicott All Wool Under-

$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.
wear,

heaviest made, for

Men's Unions,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

JP|

JU

ROofiNG

Styles
m

Footwear
ARRIVING

Call

and

DAILY.

Inspect.

—RUBBERS=
to cost more very soon.

We have a good stock now at
the old prices. A good time to buy
is now.
■

Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

....

We pay

44t.f.

Paris Hill.

State of Maine.

chopped parsley.
Variations—These variations may also
A SHORT BUT STRONG STATEMENT
be used for diced cooked potatoes.
LIZZIE MEADER
V».
with backache, rheumatic
Women
white
sauce.
aidd
Creamed·:
(a)
STEPHEN H. LIBBT
jointe or other
(b) An gratin*: Pat oreamed pota- patns, sore moeclee, stiff
and South Paris Savings Bank, Mark C. Allen,
of kidney trouble should read
Elmer R. Cummlngs and William Ellery, toes into an oiled baking dish; cover the symptoms
from Mrs. S. C. Small,
Trustees.
top with oiled bread crumbs. Bake un- this statement
And now on suggestion to the Court that
Ν. M.: «'Foley Kidney Pills
Clayton,
til
brown.
at
Defendant
the
H.
Llbby,
principal
Stephen
than all otber
the time of tbe service or the writ, was not an
(c) Deimonico*: Arrange creamed have done me more good
Inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, potatses and grated obeese In alternate mediolnee." They strengthen weak kidbladder
agent or attorney within the same; that his
layers in a baking dish. Cover the top neys and banish sleep-disturbing
good· or estate have been attached In this action,
and that be has had no notice of said suit and of the dish with oiled bread orumbs, and ailment·.—Sold everywhere.
attachment,
bake until they are brown.
It la ordered that notice of the pendency of
COUNTY OF OXFORD,

M.

Supreme Judicial Court, >
February Term, A. D. 1918. (

said Defendant, by pubof this order, together
with an abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ, three
in
the
Oxford Democrat, a
weeks successively
newspaper printed at Paris In said County of
Oxford, the last publication to be not less than
thirty day* before the next term of said Court,
to be holden at Rumford, In and for said County,
on the Second Tuesday of Mar A. D. 1918,
that said Defendant may then ana there appear
and answer to said suit. If he shall see cause.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest
(ΛΒβTRACT OF PLAINTIFF'S WRIT.)
Assumpsit for work then done and board
furnished by the plaintiff for the said defendant
at hla request In tne sum of $324.00. The writ Is
dated December 4th, 1917, and service was made
South Paris
on the said Trustees, as follows
Savings Bank, December 11, 1917, Mark C.
Allen, December 14, 1917, and Elmer R. Cummin gs, December 17,1917. Ad damnum $400.00
This action was entered at the February term,
1918.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract
of tbe Plaintiff's writ.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest:—

this suit be given to tbe
lishing an attested copy

BICED

POTATOES

School Children's Eyes

postage on mail orders.

London Assurance

Corporation

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·.
Stocks and Bond·
Cash In Office and Bank.!.
AMbts' Balance·
Bills Receivable
Intereat and Rente
All other Aaaete

_.

$

NU.
Nil.
Nil.

4,041,61903
1,410,589 74
752,812 81
NU.
52,250 09
58,62630

$ 6,815,696 46
453,300 34

toes

1 quart milk
2 slices onion
S tablespoonfuls fat
2 tablespoonfuls flour
11-2 teaspoonfuls salt
Celery salt

Pepper

Cayenne

Soald the milk with the onion; remove
„$ 5,863/9613 the
onion; add the milk slowly to the
LIABILITIES Dec. >1,1917.
potatoes. Melt the fat; add to It the
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 1,154,588 80 dry ingredients; stir the mixture until
Unearned Premiums
3,488,385 03
this to the liquid
All other Liabilities
875,78713 it Is well blended. Add
Cash Capita]
mixture, stirring constantly, and boil
1,849,885 67 the soup for one minute.
Surplus over all Liabilities
Strain It if
and serve.
TOtal LlabUltlee and Surplus
$ 5,863,496 13 necessary,
MEAT LOAF*
W. J. WHEELER &
Rioed or masbed potatoes may be very
6satk Farte, Mains.
satisfactory substituted for part or all of
U-1S
the bread crumbs generally used in making a meat loaf.
NOTICE.
Admitted A Mete

South Paris, Maine.

φ

DANIELS,

Grose Aaaeta
Deduct ltema not admitted

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

are sure

nice lot of Year-

s-pMMim4s°n

IX

New

Maine

"££27

EVERIASTrf
•

Steers.
A. M.

a

The mistress scrutinized the applicant
as she questioned:
oarefnlly
Force cooked potatoes through a rloer
"Yoa say yon have no references as a
or a coarse strainer into a hot vegetable
oook. Why ia it that you bave not?"
disb. Avoid rehandling in order to keep
"Easily explained, ma'am. I've alin
attractive
the potatoes light and
ways stayed in wan place till the people
appearance.
died."
Variations—Brown in a buttered bakCUT THI8 OUT-IT IS WORTH
ing dish in the oven. *
MONET
MASHED POTATOES
Cat ont this
DON'T MISS THIS.
Thoroughly math oooked potatoes.
& Co., 2836
Add four tablespoonfuls of bot milk, one ■lip, enoloee with 5o to Foley
tablespoonful of batter, and a little salt Sheffield Ave., Cbioago, III., writing
Ton
and pepper, to eaob pint of potatoes. your name and address clearly.
trial paokage
Beat the mixture with a fork until light will reoelve in return a
Comand pile it lightly in a hot serving dish. containing Foley's Honey and Tar
pound for coughs, colds and oroap;
Variations—
Foley Kidney Pill· and Foley Cathartlo
(a) Cakes*: Shape mashed potatoes Tablets. Sold everywhere.
into small cakes. Brown them in a frying pan In a email amount of hot fat.
Crewe—Good Heavens, bow it rains I
Puff*: Add beaten whites of I feel awfully anxious abont my wife.
[SEAL]
(b)
1314
PUT.
for
Att*
Walteb L. G BAT,
y
eggs (2 eggs to θ medium-sized potatoes.) She's gone out without an umbrella.
Pile the mixture lightly in a baking dish
Drew—Ob, sbe'll be all right. She'll
and bake it in the oven until It puffs and take shelter in tome shop.
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square
The yolks of the eggs and
browns.
Crewe—Exaotly. That's what makea
examined for glasses.
grated oheeee also may be added.
me so anxious.
SOLD ONLY BY
(c) Croquettes*: Add a little ohopS. RICHARDS.
"IT~SURE DOES THE WORK"
ped parsley and the yolk of an egg (1
yolk to 6 medium-sized potatoes.) Shape
Mrs. W. H. Thornton, 8523 W. 10th
Licensed Optometrist,
thla mixture into balls; roll them in St., Little Rook, Ark., writes: "My
Maine
South Paris.
South Paris, Maine. bread crumbs, beaten egg, and orumbs little boy bad a severe attaok of oroap
again. Bake in the oven.
and I honestly believe be woold have
(d) Croquettes en surprise*: Use the died if it bad not been for Foley's Hooey
recipe given for oroquettes, fill the oenter and Tar. I woùld not be without it at
of the balls with peas or mlnoed chioken. any price, as it sore does the work."
LONDON, ENGLAND.
POTATO SOUP
Best remedy known for oonghs, oolds,
ASSETS December n, 1917.
2 cupfuls hot rioed or mashed pota- whooping cough.—Sold Everywhere.

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

Have you enough to finish out this winter?
You'll save money by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
We have

Notice Is hereby given that a Petition for the
Pardon of Albert Paradis, a convict In the
for the
County Jail at Auburn under sentence
crime of llleral transportation of Intoxicating
ana
Governor
the
before
liquors Is now pending
Ounrll, and a hearing thereon will be granted
Wedneson
In the Council Chamber at Augusta,
day, the tenth day of April next, at ten o'clock
A. M.
FRANK W. BALL.
Secretary of State.
11.18

MAINE

CO., Agents,

FRANCOHI A POTATOES
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
haa been duly appointed conservator of tbe esParboil potatoes for ten minutes. Retate of
move the skins and plaoe the potatoes
ROBERTO THOMAS, of Oxford,
In Ike County of Oxford, and given bonds on a roasting rack with meat. Bake
at the
law directe. AU person· having de- until the notatoes are
soft, or for about
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and forty minutes, basting tbem occasionally.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
SLICED POTATOES
meat tanmedlatelv.
WALTKB L. GRAY, South Paris, Me.
Prepare potatoes as for Franconia.
10-13 Cut tbem in one-fonrth-inoh slices, end
February 19th, 1918.

American Central
Insurance

Pat them
with a little flour.
into a psn containing a small amount of
hot fat, and oook tbem in an oven until

sprinkle

Company evenly

St. Louis, Me.
ASSETS, DEC. 31,1817.

Real Estate
Mostgace Loans
Collateral Loans
Storks and Bonds
Cash la Offios and Bank...
Agent·' Balances
BUla Receivable, Certiflcatce of

$

browned.

THE SUBSTITUTION OF MASHED POTATOES

None
30.000 00

FOB PABT OF FLOUB

"Bat why are yoa so agitated and distressed? Surely you bave been kissed

before?"
"Tea," replied the beautiful girl, with
tears In her eyea, "bat It was done by
some member of my family."
"Ob, well! I'm quite willing to become

a member of yoar

family."

ALMOST A TOUNG MAN AGAIN
E. R. Wbltehurst, R. F. D. 1, Norfolk,
Va.,writea: "I bad been suffering for

year, but since taking Foley
Kidney Pills I feel almost a young man
again." They strengthen and heal
weakened or disordered kidney·, stop
sleep-disturbing bladder ailments, banish baokacbe, rheumatic pains, stiffness,
more

than

....

aobiiot^AjpbI*

a

cunousiy

uiuck

muss

wwi-u

stopped bumping till the ground

Bett stood pargrasp of fright
hurried down. There, between dismay
and surprise, she picked up a man. A
strange man in the chateau, and Max
had never told her, thought Bett in
an* aggrieved way. While she called
for the concierge and lifted him as
tenderly as she could to an old couch,
there flashed through her mind visions
of a slenderly clad pink-robed damsel
who careered over the house frequently by day, but more frequently by
night, peering out of the various windows, sometimes hauling fruit up flora
the street with a rope and basket, not
floor

was

reached.

alyzed and then with

a

to mention such unromantlc things as
Then
a beefsteak, onions or carrots.
how she did walk around in all the
unused rooms and—horrors—she and
Max sometimes would roar and sing
coon songs far into the night, or Max
would harangue an imaginary audience with criticisms on his last brilliant novel. All these wild carousels
and she never knew there was a soul
in hearing distance.
Aided by the distracted concierge
they carried him as best they could to
his rooms—Bett mentally noting she
had been in this room on several occasions—where he lay groaning for
days with a broken arm, which to Bett
was anything but soothing as she had
knocked him down the steps. There
never was a better nurse than Max;
day and night he stayed with the unknown lodger, never tired of reading
or writing for him, lifting him with
the ease of a child, caring for him as
a life-time friend might have done.
Bett, with a very low ebb of moral
courage, hung on the outskirts of the
sick room, usually planning her vigils
when he was too fast asleep to see the
destroyer of part of his anatomy.
Max and the victim of the "back·
stair plot," as Bett always called the
Invalid, had many a laugh at her expense, for with dally protestations she
vowed she was growing thin with re-

a

HIs

Only 8olutlon.

chine.

Are Not the Bun·.

Amiability and flabbiness, meekness
ind. weakness, are not the same thing;
ixcess of the

fer.

former leads to

to W. 8. Jon θ·)

(βηοοΜβοϋ·

Millwrights and Hachinist

had

trees along the Champs-Elysées
In
and now stood
long ago blossomed
down
and
all their wealth of green ; up

All kinds of Piping. Heating and Boiler Work.
Plumbers and Mill Supplies.

crowded mouchs
the Seine steamed the
the Bue de
and hirondelles, through
tourists on
Rivoli thronged happy
the Louvre
great shopping expeditions,
stutoo, overflowed with eager-eyed con·1
and
pessimistic
lovers
dents, art
de<
Even the Avenue
nolsseura.
cab
with creaking

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

SOUTH PABIB,
TKL» 10s"12,

l'Opera groaned
wheels, moving

pedestrians, sightseers

of street venand the Insistent stream
those for
rich,
the
titled,
The
dors.
health
without
their health and those
and Bett
Max
Paris-still
left
all
bad
lived and loved on.

and without cost to a
fund
deigned to eliminate
countrywide pr.par.dnes.
cum*,
.n the
abwrber
up. and down, <
famine· and act aa a .hock
business, would you he.it.te to make your contnbut,onî

of their own
In this gay little Bohemia
their little
home,
at
and
making,
'from
checks
Maryland home, fabulous
small housethose children" kept the

The Federal Re*rve Banking System is such a fund,*
with u. directly increases its strength and
every dollar deposited
fe
it give, to bu.iueu men.

bold together.
It was now June, throbbing fragrant,
Paris has It, only a
green June—only
of it
dreamer con feel the delight
vinethe
at
stood
Max's invalid
out toward
covered balcony looking
here
the Isle de la Cte, just a glimpse
a flash
trim
spires,
of Notre Dame's
break
there of the new Hotel Dleu-ni
the
unfol^d
house
between some
colors of the flower market-

protection

By depositing your money with us μ,
make this contribution and place yourielf
under the protection of this great
system, yet your

money

banking

deposit here ii

on

want it.

always ready for you when you

bright

tursuch a glowing Paris, beautiful,
lovable.
bulent,
to listen
He had grown used now
the landing;
for Bett's hurried step on
as her
and listening, often smiled
He
bouse.
the
laugh rang through
strands of
knew just where two early
forehead
balr ought to lay on Bett's
a child to
as she shook her head like

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

Are yon saving for your next Liberty Bond Ρ

wondered
brush them back. He often
herself,
at Bett's un consciousness of
charm,
her childish ways, and vague
Max his
be felt, he knew and envied
fair little companion.
Then, It all faded from his eyee—
the
the spires, the red house tops,
voice
Bett's
heard
he
blender trees, as
door.
long-before she came in the open has
Max
mon
ami,
too
bad,
"Isn't It
but he told me
gone away for the day,
whole time
the
and
stay
to come up
of
with you. Aren't you glad? Think
It I am to amuse you, read to you,
talk
and if you're good perhaps Π1
little—well don't look so serious.
a
to
Don't you think Max was lovely
work
of
lots
I
had
when
just
spare me
to do for him—so Bett talked on,
the strange look on his

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Buy

PIANO—

And Get the Best Value for Their

opportunity

Here is your
life in

hardly seeing
face. For a long time she stood
watching some children In the strèet
some
playing. Then she picked up

piano that

a

ten

nice

Mo.nej

get the best trade in

to

has been used six months

We have in stock

pianos that

Send for

pleasure
watch her roaming over the room,
looking at his pictures, touching a
book here and there, with that queer
little raising of her eyobrows when
she seemed surprised—It all meant to

and

catalogs

have been

South

ened his self-respect to acknowledge—
be was In love with Max's wife.
What was it Bett was saying as she
turned from the window—he hadnt
been listening—she was twlMng of
Maryland, her mother and father, the
war, her little sister at school and Max
(of course he thought)—great, brave*
strong Max, whom she loved with all

Pari·,

re:

TL

earl)

terms.

Co.,

W. J. Wheeler &

hira what wounded his honor, weak-

v.

less.

or

the past season, all new in April and May except one.
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call

blossoms to throw across the room to
It
tease him, but he had fallen asleep.
to hide
was only a pretended sleep
from her curious young eyes, the pain,
he felt just to
the keenest

Mai*

...

Vivian W, Hills
Jeweler and

Optometrist
JEWELRY

THE PINBST AND BB8T STOCKED

her heart, who had come acroes the
ocean to put his talents to better use
to return sometime, somewhat richer
to keep the little Maryland home. Her
brother? Could she have said that?
She and her brother—God, how had he
mistaken all this time; why hadnt he
asked—what made him imagine
-to be husband and wife, neither of
them ever said sol
Bett was standing again by the window, leaning her head on two hands
high on the sash. Tired of staying indoors she was wishing Max would
come back. Looking out over the city,
She
looking, but seeing nothing.
turned wearily to find her Invalid
standing beside her, his honest grey
eyes looking straight Into her soul,
and as she looked back her eyes fell·—
for she knew.

STORE IN TOWX

Repairing at Seasonable Prices
Our

optical department
County.

is

of Oxford

Lenses matched, frames
Correct

time

Watch

inspector

Opera

House

by

Why

that miserable

daily by

AHHUAL MKETISO.

Notice Is hereby given that the annntlac
of the stockholders of the People'» w»ttri
held H
pany of 8oath Pari·, Maine, will be
office of the Treasurer of fall lompu'
n'
6th.
South Pari· on 8aturday, April
o'clock P. M., for the election of officer»
u;*
ensalng year and the transaction of«fort»
baslness that may legally coae

feeling that almost

meeting.

pleasant, profitable experience. Large
bottle, small dose. 50c a bottle. For
sale by general storekeepers and druggists. Sample free. The "L· F*
017)
Mcdicinc Co, Portland, Me/

t

t

Wanted.

North America |

Narie or Attendant
ο
Sanitarium for nervous and mental
*'»
ease·. Salary $22.00 per month.
Address S.
board and

581,077»

lBoi» 00
None

99,141,255 96

^

laundry.

Stamford,

ASSETS DSC. H, 1*17

$

\

Female

8RD AMD WALNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·
Stock· and Bond·
Cash In OStae and Bank
A cent·' Balances
Rill· Receivable
Interest and Bent·
All other Aaaete

1

fOnCE.
The subscriber hereby gives nod» »
haa been duly appointed aiimlni.-trtw:··'
estate of
ALICE M. JEWELL, late of H!m.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, afti Γ
ifbond· as the law directs. All i*r«oni
demand· against the estate of said *
•re desired to present the tame for
ment, and all indebted thereto are reqao*
make oayment Immediately.
ALONZO B. JEWELL, East Hiram, Mp
*
february 1Mb, 1918.

a

Company of

OEOBGE M. AT WOOD,

Clerk ami Treu=?
>
Sooth Part·, Maine, March 12, lalS.

the blues will take care of themselves.
For more than 60 years The True
"L. F." ATWOOD'S Medicine has
been the standard in local households
for just such troubles. Try it! It is
inexpensive and, in the light of others,

Insurance

D. C

People's Water Company

Usually an upset digestive system—
one thing is certain, you can't feel
Hue if you are feeling right. Set your
house in order! Get ytur head clear,
vour stomach
working right, your
liver active, your bowels regular, and

"The doctor has made this world
struggle one of the least deadly ever
fought lu proportion to the numbers
engaged. The spade le mightier than,
the shrapnel, the scalpel than the
sword, the test tube than the trench
mortar. Chlorine eavea more live· aa
Dakln'a fluid and bleaching powder
than It destroys as poison gas," said
Dr. Woods Hutchinson In a recent lecture at the Royal Society of Medicine,
notes the London Globe.
Less than one-twentieth of the wastage of wara three years or more ago
was due to wounds or death in bat·
tie ; the other 95 per cent was caused
by disease, epidemics and pestilence
both 1» the field and at home.
In the armies themselves the ratio
was six to nine deatha by disease to
one In battle or from wounds.
In this
war the ratio has been sixteen deatha
In battle to one from disease.
By wiping out epidemics the doctor
has actually kept the death rate among
the civil populations of the allied countries as low as, and 1# some cases
lower than, It was before the war.

out of tow*.

Norway, Maim

Block,

for

Background.

in this pt-

Washington,

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

makes you hate yourself—that makes
you poor company for anyone?

a

equipped

tar the best

repaired without sending

WHY DO YOU HAVE
THE BLUES?

DOCTORS A BIG WAR FACTOR
ed to

contribute directly

If you could

worked, played,

Army 8urgeon· Cut Death Rat·· to
Minimum, Disease Being R•legat-

Without Cost

Preparedness

Conn.

National Fire Insurance Cos
pany of Hartford.

A88ET8 DEC. 31,1917.
I
8,083 80 Mortgage Loans
984,888 05 Collateral Loahs
100.157JB1 StockaIn and Bond· Bank
Cash
Office and
Grow A Meta
Balance·.
.*99,989,136 86 A
Deduct Item· not admitted
Receivable.
760,11100
Interest and Rent·.
Admitted A Meta
.....128,523,086 89 AU other Aaaets.
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI, 1917
Qroaa Assets
Net Unpaid Loesee
$ 4,419,000 00 Deduct Item· not a Imltted.
Unearned Premium·
9,907,088 00
Allotber Liabilities
119,**®
5.188,497 19
Admitted' Assets
Cub Capital
4,000,000 08
,H
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1»"·
Stupid· over all Liabilities
5,000,000 00
Net Unpaid Losses
Total Llablllttas and
Unearned Premium·
Sorpla·
*98,033,086 89 All
oiber Liabilities
STUABT W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me. Cash
2,810,036 0Θ

3,591,84165 Beal Estate

pent·'

_

Rant Courts.

Bent courts, used for some years
with growing success by German cities
to protect tenante against unjust rent
increases, have been Introduced in

-Zjl1
/£*'

Capital

REYNOLDS, Ageit, Canton, Me. Surplus over all Liabilities
RUMPORD PALLS INSURANCE AGENCT, Total Liabilities and 8nrplns
Romford, Maine.
1113

JAMES A.

Switzerland as a war measure. Every
tenant Is given the rlg£t to appeal to
à commission, locally appointed. If he
considéra a demand for higher rent un- The
justified.

■

;*

W. J. WHEELER It CO., Ap·"
•

Pennsylvania Fire
Insurance

18-14

Seat* Pari·, Ms'"·

Liquid Olouda.
Tbe squid Is a crafty little denlaen
of tbe deep, this cuttlefish Isn't
much
of a fighter, as fighters go, so he has
been forced to provide some means of
protecting himself from the myriads
of voracious fish that Inhabit the
deep
sea where he lives. There
Is a small
pouch in which he carries an
Intensely
black fluid. On the approach of an
he
enemy
squirts out some of this
liquid and surrounds himself with a
black cloud, In which he hides
from
his pursuing enemy. Because of
the
nature of the fluid he
excretes, ha la
sometimes termed the InkflSh.
Perforation of Stamp·.
The perforation of
stamps was flrst
commenced In England In 1868, for r··
celpt and draft stamps, and for postage stamps In 1854. Prior to that
period stamps were separated
by means
of scissors or a knif· or similar
meat·,
and in some cases those who
required
many resorted to tbe use of a roulette,
a kind of
cogwheel furnished with
small cutters, msklng a aeries of
««to
between the stamps.

Company Peerless Casualty Comp·^
Keene, New HainpsMre·

✓

Dally Optlmletl· Thought
Who ceases to b· a Mead am

$

16SJ8S88
128,00000
m

740,888 01
25,08384
100.968 57
18,78185

«

GroM Assets...
Deduct Items not admitted

g 9,970,518 80

1,18*,064 75

Admitted Assets

—..—$ 8^)84,88864
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 588,79870
Unearned Premium·
5,090,86864
All other LlabMttas
125/00 00
Sash QinKil
750.00000
lurplaaoverall IJabWttss
1,800,97580
rotal Llablllttas

aadBorplns

_g 8,064,983 84

SSFHi
pail·,
8«*ta

Loan·
Stock· and Bond·
Caah In Offioe and Bank
A genu* Balance·
Interest and Bent·
All other A Mets

I Equitable Fire end

Marine Int. Co.
R. I.

PROYIDSNCE,

ASSETS Deoember SI, 1917.
teal Estate
S
81,88000
I.oans
fortgage
~
100,48080
k>lUtëral Loan»
000
torka and Bond·
1,181,077 18
la Oflfeeand Baak
iSoamm
...

Π a la was
lIUs Receivable.
nteiMt and Beata
4 til other AsaeM_
Lgeats1

Admitted iswta,

*'#l

j

iji' 1

oft'

|

^

Admitted Assets
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,

Unpaid ■ Lowes
J*
Unearned

j

*

»>7e'

--j

?Λ ïtPnpaMLoseoi.·

»

jjjj

ijS' ]

Premloms
ill other Liabilities
3aah Capital
inrplus oyer all Liabilities

Potal Liabilities and Surplus
ABNBB H. MANN. Agent,
4-14
Wert Paris, Me.

All·'il
·*** I

DEPOSIT·

IN THE

South Paris Savings

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
The following statement
be amount standing to his credit, tb·»·^ g
ilaoe of residence or psstoflce
»*
act of death. If known, of

SJS8

!

,

Supins

w. J. WHEELER

—

$

&__C0., AjesU, I

Brooks, Herway, Me. Unknow.
S.Parla.Me. Unknow·

KR.C*

—-

ίίϊWgtU6&£&&\

s •m

eaosea κ. atwood,

|

«1

>

LIABILITIES Dm. H, M17.

otal Llablllttas and

ijS»

Gross
Dednet items not admitted

miCLAIMED

r

'«Sll
β-jC» ?|

Mortgage

STATSMENT OP THB

9

#,ίί

ASSETS DEC. SI, 1917·

2.913 09 Real

Tiaaam

Agent·' Balance·
Bflu Receivable
Interest and Rents
Allother Assets

What Petri oil em la.

"Patriotism,!' said Uncle Eben, «la
the lat· what makes a man glad he's livls',
proud of where he's llvta» an' able to
explain why he's llvin'."

Worth While Quotation.
He surely Is most in want of an( other*»
patience who has none οt hie
>wn.—Lavater.

Real estate
Mortgage loan·
Collateral loan·
Stock· and Bond·

Fish OarHee

^

__

ASSETS DEC. 11, 1917

Richard was playing with a toy maHie mother heard an unusual
commotion and hurried to the room.
On entering she found poor Pete, his
soreness.—Sold Everywhere.
doll, with a broken head. In reply to
her questions as to what had happened
Sentimental Wife (reading from a
'to Pete, Richard only shook his head
novel>—"Clasping her to his heart, the and mumbled each time :
"Richie, ruffbero pressed bis burning lips to her
neck."
brow."
snowy
Praotloal Husband—Yes, and I'll bet
a dollar to a dongbnut he'll be down
Thorn·· Pain· Rewarded.
with pneumonia In the next ohapter.
Thomas Paine never received a penTAKE CHILDREN OUT OF DANGER sion nor a reward of any kind from
the national government for patriotic
If yon taw a child on a railroad track
service but the legislature of Pennsylremove
woold
endeavor
to
the
little
you
When a obild ia vania voted him $2,600 on account of
one from danger.
"snuffling" or eougblng, isn't It your his pamphlet entitled "Common Sense,"
duty lb get him out of danger of severe which undoubtedly gave an Impulse to
oonseqneooes? Foley's Honey and Tar the movement for independence.
gives relief from oonghs, ooldt, oroap
and whooping cough. Contains no opiYukon Longer Than MlsstolppU
ate·.—Sold Every where.
The Yukon Is about 200 miles longer
Two baobelor girl· were planning be- than the Mississippi, but it is 2,000
miles shorter than the Missouri-Mis·
fore the fire on Cbriatmai eve.
"Would a long stroking hold all yon'd slsslppl, measured from the Rocky
want for a Cbrlatmaa gift?" queried the mountains in Montana and,fro m Itasca
Lake in Minnesota.
young one.
"No, my dear," returned the other,
"bat I pair of socks woold."

In the following reolpes tbe best re*
$,44846174 suits are obtained by the nse of freshly
504,111 OS oooked potatoes that bave been forced
583,534 20
through a fine strainer, which makes
150,000 00 them more easily blended with the other
Deposit
43.400 81 ingredients than masbed or rioed potalatere·* and Beats
AU Otter Assets
14.967 II toes
although these may be ssed. Cold
Groes Assets.
$ M47,064 91 left-over potatoes may be used but they
Deduot Items not admitted
683,766 80 oannot be mixed with the other Ingrenor is the flavor so
Admitted Assets.
SPRING IS NICE, BUT—
$ 4,364,80911 dients so thoroughly,
pleasing as when freebly oooked potaLack
of fresh vegetable food and In·
LIABILITIES DEC. II, 1017.
toes are used.
terrupted, changing habit· make these
Net Unpaid Loeees.
$ 370,767 99
BISCUIT
Unearned Premiums.
1,843446 98
trying week· for anyone Inclined to oon·
54.80195
All Otter Liabilities
1 cupful potatoes
Foley Cathartlo Tablets are
•tlpatlon.
00
Cask Capital
1,000,000
1 oupful flour
the thing for Indigestion, bill out38
just
ell
Mnhimtes
over
1,097,003
Surplan
4 teaspoonfnls baking powder
ness, gaa on stomaob, furred tongne,
$ 4,364,80911
Total LlabUltle· and Surplus
1 2 teaspoooful salt
headache, or otber condition Indicating
CHARLES E. MERRILL, Agent South Parte.
2 tablespoonfuls fat
dogged bowel·. Can·· bo bad afterefHe
Dams pot
Milk, tbonft 1-2 oupful
fect·.—Sold Everywhere.

79^0000

tered
never

in MM as*" u«^"
morse, and confided
lodger /Me to
of ««Mring the maimed
face.
Tlie chestnut
Summer had come.

